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Salmon enhancement 
"group .concerned 
about alterations 
to Deep...(lreek 
X E ~ C E -  Recent 
engmeermg, work by the 
City of Terrace to conneet- 
the . Spring Creek an.d 
Deep-:i Creek.  reservozn 
Withi: i i  pipeline, caused 
concerned comment at the 
annual general meeting o f  
~e  Terrace Salmonid and 
Enhancement Society last 
•week. 
Grant Hazelwood, di- 
rector for the Society's 
Deep Creek hatchery, .said 
thegroup will be contact- 
Lag themunicipaiity in the - 
near future to determine 
what-the city's plans are. 
for ~activity in the water- 
shed. The hatchery is 
downstream of the Deep 
Creek :dam,  Hazelwood 
said, and Water flows have 
upstream • forest cover 
could result : in uncon- 
trolled, run-o f fand  a 
destructive influx of silt 
into the hatcheiy. " 
• Hazelwood recalled an 
i mt last year in which 
a bank collapsed upstream 
from the hatchery and 
dumped large :• quantities 
of blue clay into the rear- 
ing pond, killing several 
mature .steelhead critical 
to one of .the Society's 
enhancement .programs. 
"That could be anindica- 
tion. of What's to come,", 
he said. • . . . . .  : " 
The Society Sent a leiter 
to. city coUciliast year ex- 
pressing their concerns, 
but .Hazelwood said they 
. have re~.i.'ved,no adequate 
already, been affected by response to  that ~ letter or 
the pipeline c0nnect iom ~ other subsequent com- 
"We used to get overflow 
from the dam," he said. 
:"I've been t01d this is a l so  
'~t idg~:~a ~: p-r0blem for- 
some families on Kalum 
Liike" road who' get their ~ 
water from the creek." 
A proposal by the city 
to' log thb Deep Creek 
watershed by obtaining a
wood lot license for the 
,area also has \ the Society 
worried• "In principle 
we're ~ opposed to it," 
Hazelwood said and 
pointed out removal of 
munications. 
PLANS,SET.FOR 
COMING,YEAR :. 
Hazelwood saz~ J : ;  
y~ th~ ~ S~iet~" ~i31~:to " 
Obtain and :hatch 200,000 
chinook salmon eggs from 
theKalum River, 100,000 . 
from the Cedar  River, 
50,000 from the Copper 
River, 25,000 from Cold- 
water Creek and 25,000 
from Erlandson Creek. 
Another  130,000 coho 
¢onfluued on Pqle 3 
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Und~my Smith of Terrace found various events to keep her entertained, even while It rained, dur- 
Ing the 1987 Fun Fair held at the Thomhlll Community Grounds. See story page 12. 
Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
I)anell O'Byme (left), Terry Anderson, Doug Roszmann and Bruno Belanger entertained a large 
crowd with a Sha.na-na performance during a presentation of the Northwest Singers with Jim 
Ryan and Friends. See story page 13. P~oto ~ Dan~ seine,st. 
Rally ki ci s off 
work to rule : 
TERRACE - -  Local trade May 20, vices. Al l  local unions, 
-unionists and other con- Kitimat-TerraceDistrlct both private and publle 
'cerned groups will mark Labour Council president sector, are expectedto be 
• the beginning of a work- Jim Lamb said the work- involved in the campaign 
-to.rule campaign with . to-rule action is notlikely . initiated by -the B.C. 
marches:and a rally in .:to result in any serious Federation of Labour to 
downtown Terrace today, disruption of public 'set. mmlmml m I.m Z 
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- l )a te  " HI Lo Pine, 
May 11 10 5 18.6 mm 
May 12 10 4 .6mm 
May 13 8 4 1.8ram 
May 14 10 4 3.8ram 
May 15 12 4 trace 
May 16 10 4 12 mm 
May 17 10. 3 2 .2ram 
Forecast: Look for only• 
patchy c loudiness  
Wednesday through Fd- 
day with near seasonal 
temperatures. Thirty 
percent chance of after- 
noon showers. 
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Voter 
qualifications : ! 
changed 
TERRACE As the re, ..... 
suit of an.Order in Coua- ' "'r ~ - 
cil by the B.C. ~ govern-~ i:.i: 
ment effective- April .~30 ,~' 
British subjects who are : 
not Canadian citizens will : 
be ineligible to Vote:l"~:: . i !  "" 
local elections.- . . . . . .  
- ,  ? ,  . - l 
Returning uxz  cer ,~.  
Elaine Johxmon receiRly/::i!i::; 
advised thatin,the May  ,I 
byelection-for a t rm~ :: ;::~!! 
ship in School District88; :i'i~:~i~ 
voters must be C, ima~ ~ ':~'!~' 
citizens who have .reszded.,::~i~ i 
in Canada.for=at,least 12~./~!,~ 
months, in  B.C• for the":S.!i"!. 
past s ix-months;  and~::ii~:!i!~ 
"within the distri~ 'for' !~iiiii:ili! i 
least three months . . . . . .  , ?~,i:~ ~: 
vot s must be a mini i:i'  !  
mum of 19 years of" ~i~; i~ 
The i)oU Wm 
place May 23 from 8 a.m.". ~ ~' 
to 8 p.m. in the following~ ~ 
locations: . . . .  :",~,. ' 
• Terrace:  C larenc~ ' ~: 
Michiel Element ary~ '.~:~ 
School . . . . . .  : ~:_ 
• Thornhiil: Thorn h~!: i/: ~ 
ElementaryScho01: . . . . .  ~-~: ~,, 
• Rossw0od: Mrs..G.:Ol~: • - .  : - " /  '~  
son residence " • : -  ~ ~r 
• Usk: Mrs. •M.: E~yi:i!~;::i,;:i '" 
residence . . . . . . .  
• Lakelse Lake: L loyd 
Johnstone residence . 
• Cedarvaie: Cedarvale'i:~ 
Museum ~ ::~' ~!-! 
The advance poll willbe:~::ii~' " 
held from 9 a.m. to 8 p,m. 
May 15 in the School Dls-"~.i -:'
trict 88 board office .in:,,~i  
Terrace. : ' : :  ~ '~ ' :  ~'  , 
An additional po l l  wil l '~"~ 
be held in'Mi l ls Memo~ :'!;:i~!'~i 
Hosp!  May from:4 ,: ' 
p.m~ to  4:30 p.m. :' •: 
The byelection will f'dl,. 
the trustee position left va . :  
,.: cant.by the resignation0f~!: 
Dave Parker• Candidates ~,;/:. 
for the position are B~:.,,.;!, 
bara Ann ROSS and Daniel'!i~iii-, I 
G. Sheridan• ::;~,~. : 
T l t l l  ~ recently got a Pat on the back from the local RCMP detachment for their elf. 
forte In community odme prevention. Bobble Phillips (cents0 and Douo MoLsod accepted s ' ~ 
plaqm) on behalf of the,Terrace and Dl~tdot Chamber of Commerce from ('st. Swan Hands (left). 
Hands commended the Chamber for hundreds •of houri of volunteer work to reduce eh0Pl. Iltln 0 
lind vandalism. 
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~ C E -  After a six- 
month", withdrawal from 
elected office, Danny  
Sheridan recently-an- 
nounced his candidacy in 
the May  23 by-election for 
trustee of School District 
88. 
Sheridan, who previ- 
ously served for two terms 
on  the board of School 
District:88, said he de- 
cided not to run in the 
November, 1986 election 
in order to get out of the 
system for a while and get 
a different perspective on 
,education issues. His in- 
tention .ttOh~:eek office 
again " coming 
November, he said, was 
put forward in time by the 
opportunity presented in 
the by-election. "It just 
- seems tomake sense," he 
• , , ' e  said. 
• Although the strained 
heri 
relat ionship between 
teachers and the provin-. 
cial government, in~ B.C. 
has captured public atten- 
tion recently, Sheridan 
said events of the past few 
weeks, are symptomatic of
a larger problem -- the 
public perception of 
education. "There is a 
mistrust of people who are 
in the system, and it's dif- 
ficult for the public to 
know whose position is 
the correct one," he said. 
"Allparties involved need- 
to rebuild confidence in 
the public education 
system, and that can only 
be done with .cooperation 
between teachers and the 
board. There are great 
things going on in the 
classroom, but attention 
hasn't been focused on 
them;" 
Sheridan said he has 
Teachers shrug at 
Royal Commission 
Teaching Profession Act 
before the commission. 
process began. 
"It's not going to:do 
much good," Eades~om- 
mented. "It's a~:.one- 
person commission~and 
he hasn ' t  been '~iven 
enough time for such a • 
major undertaking." 
The Royal Commission, 
consisting of commis-• 
'sioner, Barry Sullivan, 
secretary John Walsh, 
coordinator Pam Glass 
and assista/tt commis- 
sioner Art Kratzmann, 
will spend one day in Ter- 
TERRACE - -  The B.C. 
Royal Commission on 
Education will be in Ter- 
race June 2 to hear sub- 
missions directed at the 
• future o~ubl ic  education 
• in B.C., bUt ..it appears 
unlikelythat any.of those 
submissmns 'will come 
from teachers. 
When asked if teachers 
Will participate in the 
hearing: process, Terrace. 
Distr ict  Teachers '  ' 
-.Association president 
John Eades replied, 
"Probably not. It's dif- 
ficult to participate when 
been . closely observing 
debate in the B.C. leg|s, 
.;~ lature, over Bill-20, the 
controversial Teaching 
Profession Act that *trig- 
gered a province-Wide 
intruction-only campaign 
by teachers; through 
copi~ of the Hansard 
record. "It's an excellent 
debate, with good points 
being made on both 
sides,'" he said. 
One provision of Bill ~ 
with which Sheridan ex- 
pressed agreement is the 
transfer of principals and 
,,'ice-principals tomanage- 
ment status. "They,ve 
now administrators, part 
of the managementteam. 
Before, it was difficult 
" and illogical because they 
weren't a real part of  the 
decision-making pro- 
cess," he said. Concern 
has been expressed that 
, ,  . ~ ,  
principals wil l  be reluctant 
to 0ppose,b0ardsbecause 
their tenure will be 
through individual con- 
tracts instead of a. collec- 
tive agreement ,  but  
Sheridan indicated that 
position is a weak argu- 
ment ..
"A good administrator 
has nothing to fear, ever," 
min 
futt 
Scol 
tere 
E 
tru$ 
peri 
voh 
cha 
and 
he remarked and explain- 
ed that:he had difficulty 
coping'with the neutrality 
of the chair, particularly 
when it required, defend- 
ing and.enacting.. a board 
decision . with which he 
disagreed. "Mrs; Hislop 
has done. a very good job 
in. that position," he said. 
Sheridan has also served 
--on the executive of the 
B.C. School Trustees' 
Associat ion and  the  
• Ministry of Education 
teacher cert i f icat ion 
board. He is a resident of 
Terrace and operates an 
independent consulting 
serv ice,  Sheridan Con- 
sulting. 
The by-election to f'dl 
the board seat left vacant 
by .the resignation ofDave 
Parker will -take place 
May 23. 
On behalf of the Terrace Rotary Club, President Alan McAIplne 
(dght) recently accepted a plaque from local RCMP to com- 
memorate Terrace Rotarlans' efforts in crime prevention. The 
plaque was presented by Insp. I.am] Yeske, officer-In-charge of
the Terrace detachment. 
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F~r hie eldll and presence of mind In saving a Terrace,woman's 
life last year, local resident Cad Boudrasult recently received a 
commendation and pln from the St. John Ambulance Sodety 
of Ottawa. Boudmault was presented wlth the Items of reoog. 
nltlon at a meetlng of the Terrace RotarY Club. larry Yeeke, 
offlcer-ln-charge of the Terrace detachment, made the presen- 
tatlon to Boudreault. 
~:tated .  "There have Rally kicks off ' times of disagree- . ment, people, have the • ' 
right to disagree. I 
couldn't fathom any sort 
of  .retribution as a result continued from page I ~ 
of that." protest the B.C. govern- will do only what is ex- pected to participate inthe - 
Sheridan said he doesn't ment 's  proposal for pectedofthemwithnoex- rally and subsequent job 
expecttrustees tobe put in sweeping changes to pro- tra effort : or. voluntary action. The Terrace 
an awkward position as a vincial abor law. overtime.', " The campaign Distr ict  " Teachers '  
result of Bill 20.".'1 • don't Results of a province- will be designed in a man- Association has ' already 
think the board will be wide vote by the Fed's nor that will present no initiated an instruction- 
caught in the middle,,' he 250,000 members will also danger to public health or only campaign in .local 
• the government has race meeting with trustees, said. "The trustees' job is be announced today. The welfare.. •schools as part o f  a 
already drawn it's conclu- school staff, students and • to sa_y,'Here is the Act, ballot was taken to deter- The intent of the action province-wide protest, 
dons.,, Eades suggested parents. A public hearing and th.esearetherules.'" nune the level o f  rank- is to put pressure on  and a recent statement 
the commission has been hasbeen scheduled to start The District 88 hoard, he and-file support for op- employers who may in  from the British Columbla 
shown tobe a whitewash June 2 at 7 p.ms in theiec- predicted, wi!l he very position•to the legislation, turn pressure the govern- Nurses, Union head-  
by the fact that the ture theater at Caledonia busy interpreting the act Lamb • said the specific ment to alter or withdraw quarters :in Vancouverm- 
government drafted the Senior Secondary School. and negotiating with ad- form o f  action taken will the legislation, Lamb said. dicates nurs~ will also.•x- 
be determined by  in- In. addition to Fed press then: dissatisfaction 
Illillllillllilllllllllllillllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil I ' dividual job descriptions, me~nber unions, teachers with Bi"19 and Bill.20by 
You.don ' t  have to "i and nur,. a,o-'so joinin,,ho ,d n i. I 
ad ! I " 
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.. "-- m l I Nr in l  in quiet surroundlngs! }9  p l your  for i , :: I' 
I I "Place I s:00 P.m, -10!00 p:m. W=ST | 
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• come into our office . , ~IZ*,--" i .  \ ~ I 4eoear.i Ave., , rorT,.-Out ._ Sunday 12:0OAM-- 10_:_00 PM ~ II 
• • phone us , . ~ / j _ , ,~ ._ . . ,~  ~ . | [ ~ ~0e~,e~.(~.ve;, . ,~ .T ,~,~,~,~ ~rkAvenue,~ ,635-6111 - - I I  
• or stop us on the strem . , _ q l l / l lV 'V lk  I I ,~,,~,a,,.,. , , , ,=,-;,- ve i l  I 
I:be 'no billingl Pay next time you l~g~ ! \~/ ' .  .~, " [ I I ,~Vf lV  I NEXT TO BKEENA MALL . . .w - -  I 
)r next time you see us. We're work- ~ ~. - - '~_~, t  | 
loner System" ~ ~ I I - -  ~;o~:ek~~ev can teflyour • I 
I ~ Br(¢~ r j~ .~t  ~,p.IR$ i .  " prospective diners i ' Terrace Review l | ~s~Cakes~--:O°nu's'Sandw'ch"'" way- they"' WOUlO'"en/,'loy |" 
| ~ r ~ Ice cream, co/fee;tea, visiting your restaurant I 
Hot chooolate, Milk, Pop. f or only $4.50 per week. I ' ". 4535 Grelg Ave., TerraCe ' ,|,,|,,,',~li::~l I 
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address tragedy 
TERRACE --  A meeting 
of parents, students and 
teachers who will be in- 
volved in this year's grad- 
uation activities i going to 
include a discussion of 
dnnmtances surrounding 
a string of auto accidents 
that occurred near Terrace 
on a recent weekend;. ... • 
Hugh McKinnon, an in; 
structor at Caledonia. 
Senior Secondary School, 
said the meeting is part of 
the process that is under- 
taken. from September to 
June of every year to co- 
ordinate arrangements for 
the:traditional grad cele- 
brations. McKinnon said 
• themeeting, scheduled for 
June  :1, will be addressed 
:by RCMP Cst. Ewen Har- 
vie and Terrace coroner • 
James Lynch. 
Four separate single- 
vehicle accidents on 
Kalum Lake Rd. in the 
early morning hours of 
May 10 resulted in one 
death and several injuries, 
and three impaired riving 
charges were laid against 
young Terrace people in 
connection with the 
crashes. Reports indicate 
all the drivers were return- 
ing home from an outdoor :: 
party on Kalum Lake in-  
volving nearly 300 people. 
Although students repre- 
sentatives have indicated it
was not an officially sanc- 
.~oned grad event, the con-- 
sequences of the party 
have been perceived as an 
evil omen for the ap- 
- :@ 
preaching rad season. 
The accidents ali took 
place on Kalum Lake Dr: 
and involved drunk 
drivers, but RCMP are 
present ly  investigating 
each as a separate inci- 
dent, according to RCMP 
Staff Sergeant Jarvis. 
Te~ace resident Harry 
Wright, age ~ r y~s  , was  
killed instantly when his 
southbound car  left 
Kalum Lake Rd, a ra  high 
rate of speed, became air- 
born, and struck a large 
tree stump at the base of a 
cliff. The accident occur- 
red one mile north of Mud 
Lake at • 6:25 a.m. May 10, 
Earlier the same morn- 
ing a vehicle being driven 
southbound On Kalum 
Lake Rd. near Lean-to 
Creek by a.']T-~ear-old 
'Terrace youth overturned 
when it failed to. negotiate 
a.curve and struck a power 
pole with enough force to 
become completely-wrap- 
.ped around it. RCMP 
have. ¢harged"~the young 
offender, who was held 
overnight -in Mil ls 
Memorial • Hospital for 
treatment ofhead injuries, 
with refusal to provide a. 
In a third incident :the 
same morning_ a :l%year- 
old Terrace girl was 
charged with impaired 
driving, after She lost con- 
trol o f  her.vehicle f ive 
miles north o f  DeepCreek 
on Kalum Lake Rd.-The 
car rolled over several 
I I 
times after going out. of 
. THE ULTIMATE 
AUTOFOCUS:':-: 
SLR CAMERA ~ 
* THE EOS 
AUTOFOCUS 
A 
control Southbound on a • 
curve. A passenger was 
treated for minor injuries 
at Mi l l s  Memor ia l  
* OUTSTANDING 
Hospital. 
An  18-year-old .Terrace,. 
driver..:~ :and. ~three : pas-, 
sengers were treated fo r  
minor injuries after the 
driver/lost .control of his 
vehicle travelling south-. 
bounden KalumLakeDr. 
near the, cemetary. The 
driver has  been ".charged. 
with impaired riving. 
Trophy winner remembered 
TERRACE --  The ing away with the 
Terrace StockCarAs- trophy• for top 'A' 
sociation is honored points in: ~s  ~ class. 
to submit this: article !This promi'si~g~'oung 
in m~e/hory ~f member ~: driver will; be greatly 
Harry Wright. missed. ,~ 
Funeral services for 
As a rookie driver ~Wright were held ~on 
iin1986, Wi~ghtexcel- Friday, May:-15 at 
led in his performance Knox United Church 
atthe speedway, corn- in Terrace. 
LOW-LIGHT SENSITIVI~, i 
for sharp plctures;anytl~ 
anywhere. 
. WIDE RANGE OF 
CANON EF LENSES 
from FIshEye tO Sup~ Tele" 
photo -- and everything s still 
i SYSTEM completely automatic. 
the System - '~ ~ "  * '  OPTIONAL'CANON " Electronic Optical 
¢ 
is faster and quieterthan any ,~- , ,v  ,v~.  ,~'R~.. . . . . . . . . . .  ; . _  
other autofocus SLR camera .,.~='NL~ ~'" B /%1~,  ~ ~rl :gUklun/~ ~IIRIP.,L 
• and captures images with un- :~ ' -  I~ ' I JO  "~.e~ AND 400 EZ : i :  
r paralled accuracy: -~  ~ ~[ '~ ~ make ', f lash photos tota!!y 
. 'THE P, RFFN 70NF' ' ~ ' vvv  .. =~j~_ automatic; e~enT' in totaldarkne,~s . 
. . . . . . .  you get bright, sharp photos " " 
I full auto positlon for mlstake- " ~  J~  ~ ~ _ ~ "  , • "" 
i proof photography. Other sot- "~p.~a~_ml~11ii~Nili~ v ,v~.  * FACTOR-SIX LIGHT 
i tings have varying degrees of ' ~  V V V ~ ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
i programmable automation and ~ . ~ .~ '~ . ~ - . . . . . .  . : 
I full manual control ; / f ,~ , , .  i.,~l~X measures me amount m ngnt in ".... 
I . . " " ~ 7 " ~  v six separate zones, : i i  
CANON CANON 
SPRINT QUARTZ DATE 
• AUTO LOAD . .-AUTO REWIND' 
. AUTO ADVANCE • AUTO FOCUS 
• ALLOWS CLOSEUPS'AS 
NEAR AS 18" 
• COMES WITH CUSTOM CASE, 
• IMPRINTS.DATES OR 
i TIME ON P.HOTOS 
SURE SHOT SUPREME 
. ,  NEW AUTOFOCUSING SYSTEM 
* NEW DUAL METERING SYSTEM ' " 
• NEW AUTO FLASH SYSTEM 
• NEW 6-VOLT LITHIUM-BATTERY 
. COMPLETEWITH LITHIUM BATTERY 
AND CUSTOM CASE 
s299o5 s219" 
CANON SURE SHOT TELE 
* 40MMTO70MM 
* MULTIPLE EXPOSURE 
* BUILT IN SOFT FILTER 
* THREE MODE FLASH 
* AUTO WIND 
* AUTO LOAD 
* AUTO REWIND : 
* DELUXE CASE : :r 
s35905 
;f 
i 
i" 
This was one of the vehicles involved In four separate accidents on May 9 weekend. 
Deep ure;ek, 
eggs willbe taken from the 
Kalum River system for 
enhancement, and the 
Society als0 expects to get. 
30,000_ steelhead eggs 
from the Kalum. 
r HaZelwood noted the  
Ka lum summer-run steel-, 
head have almost become 
an endangered species due 
to incidental catches that 
occur during the commer- 
cial sockeye fishery. 
The Kalum project to 
enumerate populations of 
spawning chinook wil l  
continue this year, he said. 
' ' - -  continued from page I
Dur ing  las t  year 's  
enumeration, Hazelwood 
pointed out, the Society 
recovered 36-mature  
chinook that bore tags 
from the Department of 
F i sher ies  and Oceans 
(DFO) original .pi lot 
enhancement .project in 
1981. The flz'St Deep 
Creek enhanced fish will 
be coming back to the 
Kalum in 1989 or 1990, he 
general meeting Doug 
Webb was re-elected presi- 
dent for another year. 
Director positions will be 
filled by Herman Bush- 
man, Robert Brown and 
Tom,Protheroe. 
SoCiety 'members were 
introduced to the hatch- 
ery's, new project coor- 
dinator iLinda Sullivan, 
who flew into Terrace 
:from Vancouver to attend 
said. the meeting, Sullivan 
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,COMMENTARY 
Quite 
frankly . . , • . 
.:. - by Fnmk Howard 
{ 
This guy, angry at the 
government, took $100 
from his bank account 
and burned it on the lawn 
• of the Legislature just to 
show his anger. 
:Another angry guy, a 
t~cher, took a day off 
• from teaching to attend a 
one-day :,'study session". 
He lost a t  least $100 in 
wnges. 
• •'This. '.'study session" 
• was part of a campaign by 
the B.C. Teachers' Feder- 
ation to get the provincial 
government to withdraw 
~ Bill 20, The Teaching Pro- 
; fees,on Act. I don't think 
- ' - .  
f , . .  
puts the.B.C.T.F, in the 
position most unions were 
in some 40 years ago. By 
law teachers must belong 
to the B.C.T.F. Under Bill 
20 such membership is 
voluntary. The fuss, rhet- 
oric and flag-waying 
seems to be about pres- 
tige, position, and multi- 
million dollar yearly in- 
come to the B.C.T.F. 
Premier Vander Zalm 
has clearly said that the 
choice is up to teachers to 
organize into.a union• If 
they want the B.C.T.F. or 
some other union then go 
for it, B.C.T.F. President 
McMurphy has said that 
BiU 20, so far as the 
:::-this campaign can suc- Premier isconcerned, "... 
: "- teed. It is my,  impression :;.will have the effect of dis, 
that Premier Vander Zalm membering the B,C. 
is a very stubborn person;:~ Teachers' Federation, of 
:: :::He will not give in to the rendering the federation 
. 'B:C.T.F. 
:; I think Bills 19 and 20 
..... Will,~not~ help to. develop 
:"::;.i'.: ; :~on ious  labour-man- 
- ii::~agement relations. Bill 20 
: , .  ~ - 
. : "  - :  
," Letters to the editor will be 
~:: considered for  publication 
/• only when signed. Please 
inc lude  your  phone  
,number .  The ed i to r  
, reserves  the r ight to 
condense and edit letters. 
: ,Opinions expressed are 
: not necessarily, those of 
the Ter race  Rev lew.  
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useless as an effective 
voice and advocate for 
education." . 
Sure, someteachers do 
not want to pay dues• 
Why should they be dif- 
ferent? Some want the 
benef i ts -wi thout  the 
contribution..The Premier 
recognizes that free-load- 
ers exist. Why do you 
think he is making mem- 
bership in Bill 20's college 
of Teachers mandatory? 
The law says a union 
must bargain for all em- 
ployees. Therefore, em- 
ployees should help pay 
the costs of winning better 
wages, hours and working 
conditions. That principle 
of union membership led 
unions decades ago to bar- 
gain, and in some cases to 
strike, for union security 
provisions. The B.C.T.F. 
never went through that 
. . .:: ~,.  ~ .... , : : '  '. ":: '"~ " ", :, i" ':..'~ ~-" - 
? . . . .  : . . . .  • ; .  
! 
Y 
• "!:. . .,, ,, -.: :: . 
, I 
, . . ' : 
i. ) • . 
struggle; it got the union 
shop as a gift. 
Bill 20 allows any union 
to organize teachers. 
The major spur to the 
B.C.T.F. moving itself to 
organize would be a so- 
called raid by some union. 
Unions have a history of 
"raiding" or "liberating" 
workers in jurisdictions 
other than their own. 
Maybe some of those un- 
ions who are forceful or  
determined will see 
teachers as  prime targets 
for "liberation".- 
Quite' Frankly I think 
-the B.C.T.F. should stop 
the moaning and groaning 
about its potential loss of 
membership and income. 
It should get out there and 
organize. I think that 
would be much more ef- 
fective 
~ ~ ~ . . ~  
" ~.~ :~l!i~ Hubert 
Beyer 
Terrace Review 
Victoria correspondent 
If Premier Vander Zalm expected. JackKempf to 
quietly lick his wounds and fade into oblivion after be, 
ing fired from his job as forest minister, he was dead 
wrong• 
To the premier's acute embarrassment, the now in- 
dependent MLA from Ominecais feistier than ever and 
doing his best to make life miserable for his former 
Socred colleagues. ,.. 
If Kempf's attempts at recovering from his downfall 
at the expense of the government were confined to vin- 
dictive remarks, they would hardly be worth mention; 
ing, What  continues to make the Kempf  affair in- 
teresting are his recent statementsregarding the forest 
industry giants, 
Equally interesting is his claim that he kept Vander 
Zalm informed of his contact with the U,S• lumber lob- 
by during the Canada-U,S, negotiations that culminated 
in the 15 percent export duty on Canadian softwood 
lumber, 
Kempf.•toid me some time ago, when he was still 
forest minls.ter; that he had a pipeline into the U,S• 
lumber lobby, He felt that it could only help British Col- 
umbia to have an open line of communicationinto the 
enemy camp. 
When he repeated that claim publiclY, vander zaim 
said he couldn't remember Kempf telling him anything 
about •it at the time. He didn't say Kempf never told 
him, just that he couldn't remember. A subtle dif- 
ference, particularly if Kempf is right. Is he right? Did 
he tell Vander Zalm?'Hard to say. But if he told me, 
chances are he told the premier, wouldn't you say? 
If Kempf is telling the truth; Vander Zaim's insistence 
that he can't recall being briefed•at the time by Kempf 
on his cohtacts with the U.S. lumber lobby would 
strongly suggest that the premier is suffering from selec, 
tive amnesia. 
In a letter to the editor of numerous newspapers, 
Ken~pf said.that the industry is short.changing the tax- 
payers by an estimated $1 billion a year. He arrived at 
that figure by comparing stumpage fees paid by the 
forest industry in Washington state with those in British 
Columbia. 
When I questioned him further, Kempf said if the 
• . . , . 
than the industry returns in stumpage f es, royalties, 
rents;• etc. The reason, he added, was the lack of com- 
petition in the forest industry. 
"Clearly, 93 percent of the annual allowable cutin 
British Columbia is in the hands of a few very large inJ 
ternationai companies, leaving precious little for small 
• business or woodlot programs," Kempfsaid. 
Only seven percent, on average, is left for small en- 
trepreneurs to fight over, as dogs do a bone, •and even 
here, the biggies have the upper hand. They either_steal 
this ~ wood away through surrogate bidding or pay 
precious little for it at the mill gate," he added• 
It should be made clear that Kempf said some of these 
things long before:he was fired, perhaps not as 
graphically, but say.! them he did. He made no bones 
about his plans to bring the big forest compani'es to heel 
by making them pay fair stumpage fees. 
That's why the industry couldn't wait until Vander 
Zalm dumped Kempf and replaced him with someone 
who sees things their way. And early indications are that 
the industry has little to fear from Dave Parker, the new 
minister. 
The industry may or  may not have had a hand in 
Kempf's demise. A lot of people believe it did. In either 
case, Kempf's fail from grace couldn't have come at a 
better time for the industry which can now go about its 
business as usual. 
I 
Let.Let 
Tempted tosubscribe 
To the editor,  
With reference to the 
commentary article by Bill 
Homburg,  "Who is 
boss?", from your issue 
dated Wednesday, May 6, 
I must severely criticize 
your judgement in agree- 
ing to publish such trash. 
In my opinion, Mr. Hom- 
burg's facts are wrong and 
his writing is an in- 
coherent• assemblage of 
hostile assertions that 
would border'on• Hbel if 
anyone took his ravings 
seriously. 
Occasionally I am temp- 
ted to subscribe to your 
publication in order to 
keep in touch with local 
issues and events. It is run- 
ning ,into such blatant 
- foolishness as the Hom- 
burg article that always 
changes my mind. 
A. Lehmann, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace coming events 
than foregoing forest industry paid its fair share to the government; Intecmtul In helpl~ the $eouts or'Girl Guides, or the 
community?  Short on t ime, but sti l l  Interested? The B•P, 
wages for  study sessions, there wou ld  be no budget deficit.  "Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Guild will heln vnu hal n ,.,Ithn-t n..-~u=,tlv fllllnn vn.r 
• . t • " • IP  w I ~ ~ IP ' |  ~ "  w , v w  , , v ~ , . . j  - " " " w  ~ v - - .  
Premier Vander  Za lm is wou ld  have no debts i f  the forest industry prod what  it calendar. If you don't have the time to become a ScouUng 
betting that teachers won ' t  should navJ ' ,  ~e,added~ ,~:,,* .... ~ .......... , . . . . .  , ,., ..... , ,  • I . ,  leader,,YOU can  sti l l  help Scouts through the Guild, or  If 
t : '  rTE  , l  ~T~, ' ,  ,, ~' ~ ,~_~ ~,J~_,, ~, ,~ ;AL~. , .  t ;~  ,.,~=a ~,t.~' ~ .v , ;  i i ~ Wlsh(ki,you had  gone Into Scouting, the Gui ld can get produce a union. At the I .',u~laKlng alm"at [Be iores[ muusury, • ,© :~mu t,m~ ~-v©.a . . . .  t ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  - - - "  more  io  I you helping wlth Scouting events. For more Informs Ion, 
moment he odds are that w~tn me 1~ percen[ export lax,. it wlu sire cos[, . I contact Finn 1~ It A~qg.1~77 
he is correct. " fin~ince Forest Service operatmns and related functmns i ,,, , , , •, 
! 
Kempf goes after forest industry 
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Energy is one " of our  ,. 
most  valuabl e assets  
by Premier Bm waters offshore, ploration and other activi, ii 
Vander Zaim But clearly there is a ty. 
Energy's ~ 'what makes potential, as evidenced by Who owns What is 0b- ~ !' i 
the industrialized world go the interest that's been '- viously the first question 
round and-. by. comparison shown by major -ienergy that has to be settled and I '~ 
.with. other parts of, the companies in seismic ex - -  eeutlnuedO=l~.10 '! 
world, .. we're pretty, well . . - . . .  " .- .~ 
Is the half million dolla r -offhereiaBritishC01um- . ;;~ • ' " - biaihterms of supplies of. ," 
" " natural"gas, hy~oelectri'- :~ 
:!~ i expans ' _ lon  for the , city and.ofco~se, coal. , r e ,  w  "::However,,.: thatcan.afforddOesn't.to be '~'! 
Terrace s'-', m m ' n g p"o I =W,~ | ~J :i Comp]ac~t and simply S i t b a c kandtake our relativ, "~ 
i i  ~a good ,nvestment? '~ ergywealthfor,anted, y 6 y 23  "i: 'enWhile there are obvious M a - -  M a ,1987 ,~ 
• benefitsin being as energy ~', 
. . . . . .  self'sufficient as possible,i, i SLEEP ING .... " there's, another.important " i~ 
• factor to'onsider, namely I ~ ~ / / f . .  B A G & " that energy r as a market- i:~ 
able resource, is one o f  
our. most valuable assets. :i~ 
thatXt's impo~rtant theref0re ~ ' q ~ t w e  .keep striving to QUJLT ,~:i~J 
prove up and develop ~ 
more reserves which is ~' SPECI -L  ~ . 
why'I'm encouraged that I ~ " "i~!~ 
talks will begin this sum- t: 
mer between our govern- ~ 
ment and the federal gov- ANY '- 
ernment 0n .ownership of p ,~: 
mineral'resources offour SLEE ING BAG OR QUILT ), 
Pacific coast. " ,06 ($%t0 
The.question! Of jufis-,: , 
diction'has been a matter: ~qLe~m~ 
of :dispute for several O~,j) • t~S~ uv'- ~ t 
years even though at this ~O~V' ~ 
Pam Whltaker Josey Smart Gilberte Rioux stage, nobody's quite cer- 
Personally, I would I wasn't aware of the Sure. I think it's a rain just what kind of. 
like to see this develop- expansion, but I support good idea. The facility . quantity of undersea e:oo a .m.  - -  6:00 p.m. -- Monday-Friday 
ment occur, but I don't the plan, if it provides gives residents recrea- resources uch as oil and , e:30 a.m. - s:30 p.m. - -  Saturday  ~ 
really feel qualified to work for local people. I tional optionsthat are of natural gas We're talking KIDDIE CORNER FROM THE POST OFF ICE  I 
say whether the Invest- question whether we benefit to the communi./i~ bout when we_dis cuss the 
ment iS a good one "or really need an expan- ty. = 
not. sion that costs half a The New i~ 
million dollars? Helen Berger. ., 
No. :i ~rofess iona l  Champ! .  i ' 
J u n i o r .qT IHL '  O~,g 
. . . . .  go l fe rs  • :! ,} " ' "  -- Dehvers the c0mpetition a new 1-2 combination. = ;I' 
" " off to .0.,.0w,.w...s...,~.,, ~ . ,  .~ .~ ll:i,,. The new St,hi 064 packs more pun.oh With a " i ~i' 
,,,,:,.' ¢ ~ )  powerful 85 c.c. engine but weighs in at an - : 
m easy-to-handle 14.1 Ibsl. , 85c.c. 14.11bs . . . .  " .  
~ ~. ill ~:~i • New. exclusiveside " i . ,  It was thought that one . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,., access chain tensioning 
" : " of Prince Rupert's Nelson s Stihl Quickstop", Inertia 
Sandra Roung-Ohllds KIm Hawodh family would win the sac- , . . . . . .  c~,~ Chain Brake 
_ No, as far as I'm con- Nol Our roads and end annual "G low Da~,s" -.~7 :,i !,~i'~i 'i ~ ' ~ • Special :'long life" chrome . 
cerned I'd like better parks (undeveloped) 10 kilometer ace on May ~'" ~ :' ~ Impregnated cylinder 
sewage facilities and a need Investment. I be- 9. Charles had won the in- ~ 
paved road for my neigh. Iieve we can live with the augural event ,  and ~ ~ • Anti-vibrationsystem 
borhood, current facilities, organi'zers expected him to " 
repeat Iiis triumph. Such j 
Nelson wins was not the case. -.• The coast city's race 
went toanother Nelson -- Prince Rupert brother John, who trav- elled the course in' 33 ! >" 
• ' minutes, 39 seconds. And ~ S P E C IA  L 
10 k, Iomete race yet another Nelson -- ~ V  r young Joe, took third " I • ' C /W 28"  BAR ' CHA'N  ~ , . '~ / /~ .~ 
place and Was only three 1~ S744 
• Kitimat's. Hirsh Creek 632-4242... . ' minutes behind the win, .. 95  
Golf.Course will host the Meanwhile, the Zone ningtime. . I 
fh'st Junior Boys and Girls Seven playdown for a Ed Ansems of Terrace. 
golf tournment of the men's team for the B.C. spoiled the possible one- ~ • . 
season this coming Satur- Summer Games at Delta two finish of the Nelsons 
day and Sunday. in July, are on at Kitimat by finishing second, just I I I I 
It's a 36-hole series for a on Sunday, May 31. 60 seconds behind the w i n - E R R A  C E  A E O U I P M E N  T $20 fee. Plans call for The top out-of-town ner. 
three flights, and there's a golfers aged 13 or older The fastest woman was 
courtesy practiceround on will play with Kitimat's Sue Walker-Simpson of SA l.ES ~ L TD 
Friday for outsiders. Ex- best for an eight-man Terrace. Sue was touted to 
tra contests include chip. team for the summer win and she clocked in at • 
ping, putting and driving, games. Each golfer must 39.04. m . 
Each golfer must have a have a.handicap of five or The race attracted more 4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
registered handicap. Enter better. Potential entrants than 80 runners from ages 
by phoning the club at should contact Rod Vance. nine to 46. 
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~ c E  ' ~"A  super""":Whiie Matg van I - I~d ' :  ':' :<";~; won "*"'-'":, '. 
raffle at $10 a ticket :- " 
boosted the Skeena Valley 
Golf Club's building fund 
for a new clubhouse by 
almost $7,000;'":.: :::., .... , 
The raffle offered'?"t0 
prizes ra"ging, fr0m!!an 
airplane ticket.:. to any~ 
where in ' Canada; :to::!a 
floral arrangement. Funds 
go to the new structure 
which.has work beginning 
this week on the roof. 
The big winner was 
Rand Menhinick. He got 
the plane trip across 
Canada. Vortex jackets 
went to Tom: Sheasby, 
Many f ine  young ~rest le rs  gathered  at the  recent  Nor thwest  
E iemontary  Schoo ls  Wrest l ing  Championsh ips  in K l sp lox . . -  
, Fa t igued  athletes were attentive during the award ceremonies • ER M ' 
affer the event. "" T RACE TOTE FORD HAS 
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TERRACE The Ter munity:: College, and All i!:.~!:,.::::4:.:,~ ........ -~, 
race-Kitimat-Prince. Ru- Seasons Sporting Goods). ' ...... - : :  :.,-~ . . . . - ; ~ " : : ' ~ : " ~ £ : : t ~ " : ~ : .  .... ::,:.~,.,,-~.~.~:,,~ . . . . .  : . _ ' "  .~ ,<- , - : ' ,b"  -~;. ,~: ' ;~"~" 
• pert Fitness Challenge has . The ..winner of the Fit-'. ' ' ' 
' " " . . :  . . : .  ' " :  " : ( . : ,~  :~; , :  - - " - ' , / ' , ; i  ::IL. ,: ,,.:.,..~ :.,:.'.,~ :~. , . : :  ::. :':.,: started! Do-, you plan. to hess Challenge will be the 
participate in it? town With the highest per-  ;::: > ":":'-":" " :'" . . . ' _ .  " , . . . :  . :  ,:'. : ,  : 
All that is required of cenh~geof.poPulation par,- .. ~:.. . : . . . . . , .  . :...: - - - 
as-a ~roup :or.alone ..... 
One i~vay to.:show your 
. support is on Friday, May 
22, L "Sneaker Day". All 
Canadians are being aske.d 
each-,Terrace/Thornhill tici[)atit!g. Last/year, 6014 
resident is that you par -  particip:Lnts or 39 l~rcent 
ticipate, in" 15 minute.s of of :our total population. 
contifiuous physical activi- pa~icipatcd:.- 
ty at .some t imeon May Manyof  the schools in 
27, Then :You •register at Terrace are participating. 
one of the registration asare  many: bUsin~scs 
centres (in Terrace: the and community organize- 
pool, arena, library, City tions. You can participate 
Hall, Northwest Corn- 
> ::i!i~{ 
< ' .  _, .: ,. :., .,;,:,.,:! 
THE WORLD'S BEST-SELLING CAR 
Fitness 
Week : to Wear sneakers to the oi • , r ice; .to school, ,  to work 
.... aro~fidthe home.andany-: begin2s 2 where they g0;.., ; : FOR . 1. .or: Lease :For 
To. . : .he lp  .p romote  S 595 =189 °°Per  Month  
nada's. FitWeek',- many ONLY :May "Sneaker, Day ' ,  and. Ca"- 8 ,  Based On. 48 rno.: Lease companies:wig be holding f 
" " " " .:Sp¢¢ial::eVents to kick off  Complete . . . .  W i thS2 ,7000°  Res idua l :  
_ (P rov inc ,a l  Sa les  .Ta x. Ext ra )  TERRACE May 22 to : .the; week. ,Last year, the, . ... 
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May 31 is Canada's Fit- Terra,MinistrY of High- 
week! Terrace, Prince Ru. 
pert .and Kitimat partic: " 
ipatcd in this week.by 
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ness Challenge on Wed--,: 
nesday, May 27. The idea 
was to have as many peo. 
ple as possible participate 
- in 1~ :minutesof'continu- Fitness,/Challenge and 
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Terrace Bu:il  
W 
The T B  Bulldem breezed through the S.K.B. Molson Wreckers annual men's "Spring Ice- 
Breaker" slo-pitch softball tournament on May 9 weekend. They won five straight games in- 
cluding a 13-0 win over Kitlmat Pepee In the final. They won $1,200. 
.,TERRACHB -- Fastball 
returns to Terrace this 
Fastbail returns toTerrace 
Driving 
range 
opening 
TERRACE - -Loca l  
weekend, and fans will 
have seven men's teams to 
cheer for. The entry in- 
cludes three out-of-town 
teams. It'sthe Terrace and 
District Fastball League. 
Local entries are Ter- 
race Loggers,  Cole 
Petroleum, Terrace M and 
H, and Northwest 
Oldtimers. The Loggers 
are an All-Junior team. 
Outside entries are 
Builders 
victorious 
TERRACE --  Terrace: 
Builders put together five 
straight victories to win 
the annual S.K.B. Molson 
Wreckers "Spring Break" 
men's sic-pitch softball 
tournament on the May 9 
weekend. 
The win was worth 
$1200 in prize money for 
Builders in this 13-team, 
d0uble-knockout series at 
Riverside and Rotary 
Parks. 
~In the final, Builders 
blanked Kitimat's Pepe's 
Ballbusters 13-0. Kitimat 
won $700 for second 
place. 
Third-place money Of 
$400 went to Westp0int 
Rentals who lost 9-7 to 
Kitimat in the "B"  side 
final. Prince Rupert's Bel- 
mont Hotel took home 
$300 for placing fourth. 
Kitimat kno(~ked them out 
13-10. 
Each of the three top 
teams won Special trophies. 
- -  engraved motor vehicle 
hubcaps. 
On their way to victory, 
the Builders opened with a 
for all Sunday games 10-0 win over Williams 
throughout the schedule. Movers. Then they knock-i, 
Night games will be played ed Kitimat Pepe,s to "B" 
at Terrace and the three side with a 10-1 win. .: 
outside locations from In the "A'" side semi, 
Mondays. to Thursdays. finals, the Builders down- 
The league is also ed Eddie's News of Prince 
hosting a major tourna- Pupert 12-3. They wonthe:i 
merit here on the July 4 "A" final 21-9 over West- 
weekend, point. 
Teams needed 
golfers now have the and Hazelton Hagwilget 
advantage of another Chieftains. fo r  so f tba l l  
driving range, which The league starts Sun- 
js located on the day at Riverside Park with TE]P.RACE ~ Sixteen teams are being sough t 
Northwest Communi- six games -- Loggers vs -for the third annual 'Big Bob's Ball Banger' 
Chieftains at  I0 a.m.; 
ty Co l lege  soccer  Oldtimers vs Kitwanga at mixed slo-pitch softball tournament. 
field. 11:45; Cole vs Hazelton at The two-day event runs June 6 and 7, and 
• : Anyone wishing to 1:30 p.m.; M and H vs the entry deadline isMay 31. It's strictly 16 
rent clubs and golf Kitimat at 3:15 p.m.; tearns onafirst-come, first-serve basis. 
balls can do so at the Oldtimers vs Hazeltonat 5 If there's a full slate of teams, prize money 
Terrace Racquet and p.m.; and Loggers vs Kit- wanga at 6:45. will total $1,500. The winner gets $650, with 
Fitness Centre in the Terrace's Riverside $450 to the runnerup, $250 f0r third place, and 
East Wing entrance of Park will be the home base $150 for fourth. 
i the :college, seven Each team is guaranteed at least three 
days a ~ week, from ~ games. All the action willtake place at River- 
10:30 a.m. to. dusk, ! @  side Park and Northwest Community College. 
For  more inf0rma- To enter, contact he Martensat 635-4741 or 
tion On the newfacili- . Kluss at 635-9627. The entry fee is $125 per 
tyca l1635-4009.  " . . . .  . . " .... ~' " t ~ "  " " " ' i :  " " " " -  
Apdl 27 to June8 - -  Tennis lessons for adults and teens 
14 years of age and older. Mondays; beginners, 6 to 7 p.m. 
or 7 to 8 p.m.; Intermediates, 8 to 9 p.m.; KaliJm Street Ten- 
nis Couds. Register at the Terrace Parks and Recreation 
office,in the Terrace Arena. 
May 9.to 31 ~ At the Terrace Art Gallery, "Adists Four". 
Works by Dave Comfort, Wally Humphry, Albertlna Stein- 
book, AI Hassall. Gallery hours are Tu'esday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 12 noon to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.: Friday 
and Saturday- 12 noonto 3 p.m.: Sunday - 1 to 4 p.m. 
Wedmmday, May 20 --  Annual general meeting of the Ter- 
race Concert Society at 7:30 p.m. at the Caledonia Lecture 
Theatre..AII season ticket holders are Welcome to attend. 
Thumday, May 21 - -  El Velntluno de Mayo means MaY the 
21 st. Study your numbers and come to practice them play- 
Ing BINGO IN SPANISH. No money involved. Come to the 
Terrace Public Library basement at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, May 22 --The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch No. 
13 Honours and Awards Night. Musical entertainment by i 
Sweet Cherry Wine both: Friday night and Saturday, 
May 23. 
Saturday, May 23-  Terrace Minor Hockey is sponsoring 
an information session for Northwest Hockey Ltd. from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. In the Terrace Arena. / 
Saturday, May 23 The Terrace Public Library ~ holding 
a book sale at the Skeena Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m: 
Saturday, May 23 - -  Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
Thrift Shop $1.50 brown bag sale, clothing and shoes, 
4544 Lazelle In Terrace, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday,' May 23"  Children's House Pre.School Is hav. 
ing a garage, craft and bake sale from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at 
3312 Sparks Street (Carpenter's Hall). No sales before 9 
a.m. Comeand s.upport.a goodcause --  chlldrenl 
Saturday, May 23 - -  Parvlainen Dance Revue '87 at8 p.m. 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets are available from 
students, Sight & Sound, Primarily Gifts or by calling 
638-0657. 
Saturday, May 23 - -  The Skeena Valley Fair Association 
annual PLANT SALE will be held from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
In the parking lot beside the Petro Station on Lakelse 
Avenue. All types of bedding plants, berry bushes, or- 
namentals, etc. available. For more information call 
635-9209 or 635-2977. " 
May 23 and 24 - -  Time trials and races, Terrace Stock Car 
Association. Saturday, time trials 6 p.m., races 7 p.m. - -  
students' day. Sunday, time trials I p.m., races 2 p.m. - -  
Young adults. 
Sunday, May 24 - -  The Legion Ladles Auxiliary bingo,. 
Please phone 635-7868 for time. ' 
Sunday, May 24 - -  Terrace Concert Society presents a 
COFFEE CONCERT featuring the Provincial Music 
Festival Representatives at 7:30 p.m. at theR.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Tickets available at the door. 
Monday, May 20 - -  Terrace Birthright Is having a Spring 
Tea at 7 p.m. at the Skeena Health Auditodum. The price 
Is one baby gift. Please label gift "boy" or "girl". 
Tuesday, May 26 --  Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
will be showing the fc~llowing films; "Child Sexual Abuse: 
The untold Secret" and "The PreSchool Abused Child". 
Suggested audiences for these films are Public Health 
Nurses, Day Care Centre Workers, Councellors, Police, 
Teach0rs and the General Public. Everyone Is welcome. 
4542 Park Ave. In Terrace at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 31 --Ladles Auxiliary to Branch 13 Of the 
Royal Canadian Legion are having a spring smorgasbord 
at the Legion. Everyone welcome. Doors open at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, May31 - -  Lakelse Avenue Mile Run, sponsored 
by McDonald's and the Skeena Valley Runners' Club. 
Registration at 12 noon at the Bavarian Inn. Run begins at 
1 p.m.-Medals, pdzas and certificates. For further Info., 
call Mike Braid at 6359545. 
Tuesday, June 2 - .  A company from Winnipeg coming to 
Terracevlew Lodge. Topic: "EASY LIVING" (quality 
clothing for seniors and handicapped). Time: 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Call Diane MacCormac at 638.0223 for further Info. 
Thursday, June 4 - -  The Terrace Stock Car Association. 
general meeting at 8 p.m. at the Sandman Inn. 
Friday, June 6 - -  The modlfleds fromPdnce George will 
have a one-oar display at the Skeena Mall. • 
June 6 and 7 - -  Races - -  featudng the modifleds from 
Pdnco George. 
Fdday, July 31 - -  The Terrace Oldtlmers' Reunion annual 
banquet will be held. Anyone having lived In Terrace for 30 
years Is welcome. 
A Flea Market will be held at the Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635-3995 f0r'further Information. 
The Tenace Women's Resource Centre will be offering a 
"Baby Saver" course on first aid, CPR, choking, etc., for 
Infants to children 8 years of age. Please call Candy or Pat 
at the Centre, 638-0228 to register as class size Is l imited. 
Classes will be held Monday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 
T B  Parka and Recreation Dept. will be holding an art 
group's Informal get-together on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
In the Emily Carr,~tudlo at Northwest Community College. 
For more Information, call 638-1174. 
Tenses Ballroom Daneem - -  A new club for those people 
interested In meeting others and dancing - -  ongoing on 
Thuredayk at 8 p.m. at the Terrace Arena Banquet Room. 
Sponsored by Terrace Parks & Recreation. Call Pat 
Jacobe at ~ 7 0  for further Information. 
Ailnon and Natnen Family GrOUl~ - -  Meetings for  
fdends and relatives of alcoholics. The Alanon meetings 
are held on Monday and Thursday at S p.m. Please note 
that the Thursday meeting is a non-smoking gatherln0. 
The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Al l  ¢fleetlngs are In the conference roo. ms on the 
Psydhlatdo ward at Mills Memoflal Hospital. 
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Stock: Car , ,/: .Tr~xn'~nm0~s,S!genbuSl, t " . Thornhlil Grocery 
~ l ~  A¢.~,,~,,~:,-~4"|,,.~.,~, ::-; .'Parts * Repairs . - , " .IL X¢=sanA=. , r~m,r~* ~ " 
~ ~  / ' tOOgt~, lG l . t lU I  l : ' Automotive and marine. ",t~i, b UUI  l l lHZ I~IZU U " L L " r 
- - ~ " : - - - - : - -  :-- - -  . " " , .  : .  ~¥ourlocal,  on . thespot  specialists • • O.en .TdaysaweekSa . rn . .  11D.m.:~ 
" l ' , * r " " " fo r  Over16 years •, • eFreshmeatcutoa l8  ly " . • 
. . • , '  ~ " " .'. For the best'in maintdnance.or repair. "" • Fresh produce,. 'Take.out' foods 
" I . • Post office , Tm .~teck Car Association street stock representative, " " : " • ! : ~ ~ . .•  . • • " ' • ! 
"The Good Times Express", owned and ddven by Mike Bour- : : ;,: : '  I I : I IHAUb I I I / tB~Mlbb lgN 63K.~RO~ 
que, w .  on display recently at the Skeena Mall. • " . -~"  . .  " '4419 Legion Ave.. Terrace . " " across fromVT~o~ll~';, " " 
7 " 4 ' . . ' . ' • + " r ' " " "+ . r' . . ' ~ : " " . 6 3 5 " 2 6 0 0  • .A f te r  hours :  -. ..... 7 . . . I I ~-iementary, , 
• ' . . :byAna Chiswel l ,  Terrace cont r ibutor  ... . ,  ".L ` ' • . -  " ' . " " 1 ' . . . . .  - " " " Stocks to April 24 and 25, the Terrace Stock PRo TECH ELECTRONICS KALUM :ELECTRIC 
Car. Ass~iation (TSCA) held one of their annual shows this at the Skeena-Mail. " . 63,5-5134 Frigidaire Electrohome r a c e  ' . . . .  • . , . , . - - :  weekend In the. ~ast, the,assoCiation has display,  the racing Complete electronics Westinghouse Quasar T.V.- 
cars in the hopes.of generating poublic interest and sup- repair services Sales & Service VCR " 
port, The mall show was a tremendous suc~.ss. - - Pa'rtsDepot.  Weserv ice  
Our solerepresentative from the street'stockclass was service centre•for most P~O- for  aft makes al l  makes" major brands " 
TERRACE -- The Ter- number 911, comp'Iiments of Mike Bourque and phil ~ TEE~ . ::, 
. Sat elite "IV systems• . • ..... Kalum Electric Ud,. ~ . .."si~". ~.,,/.~. race. Stock Car ,, Racing Truscott.- ,. I " " ~2"x"ms" I 
h..,nou. .o= o,,,n u. mo.m o., .romtho.obby !:i!:: 
of five double-header stock blass, brought to you by Wee PattersOn and Dawn 
weekends for this season, Tomes. Representing two of our rookles in this same Poo ls  & Spas  [~~~I  [ l L~eg l  F~;'~=,,w.PIA A,~-PalS~'~ : i  iii! 
starting With a Saturday- class was car number 181. Guy Lynch and Mark Wilims 
night, Sunday-afternoon join us on the track for the first time this season. Our Chemicals and ~i ~ 
session on the May-23 main feature, along~the center of the mall, were two Al l  Accessor ies  , 
weekend at the Terrace sportsman' class cars. The proud owner of number 7 is commerc/a/& Res /donf fa /~,  
Speedway. Joe Borovec from Off-Road Specialties. Finally, car Nor [hw0$|  CoiHloIids|od Maintenmee, R gwlrJ & R~'  
Highlights' over the number 5 " Courtesy of owner/driver Ernie Perkins-- Suppy Ltd, WoodStove traumas i 
summer include the ap- rounded off our" display. .4.3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. 
pearance of Prince George Our history scrapbook, albums and video display at- ,.5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 TERRACE, B.C. 635"5859 
racers on three occasions, tracted numerous positive comments and general in- . • , ._ 
Racing starts thisweek- terest hroughout the weekend. For those people that TOTAL Specializing I,,
end with a twin-bill. On were interested in our race season, copies of the sched- ~_ 
Saturday]tstime trials at 6 ule were readily available. For anyone who did not get a BUSINESS SERVICES " .~ 4x4 and 
p.m., then racesat 7p.m. copy and would like one, they can be picked up at any ~ ~  Automatic 
Sunday has time trials at 1 of the -following locations: Off-Road Specialties, • ~ TYPING 
p.m.and racing at 2 p.m. Wilkinson Business Machines, Northern Motor Inn, ~ VOICE PAGERS~ PHOTOCOPWNG ~%~.{~ Transmission 
The next session- on Sandman "Inn,: Tourist Information Or the Reel Inn ~ 24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE ~ Repairs 
June6 and7 features the Motel. When you visit the Terrace Speedway, you will 24 U~, )O"O ! ~)  ~ ' )O  'q i  
..... North  ~mst  Auto~/~. Prince George modified also see copies of our schedule at the ticket' booth: HRS. Re~l~ i ~ 3220Rlver Dr.~Ter#ace [-:('" 
racers against our best. On Our first race day, slated for Mother.'s Day, May 10, #1-~8 Kalum , Terraco, . Imm • ~ ~ e~-e~e7 
June 20 and 21, Prince unfortunately was cancelled due to circumstances St. B.C. VSG2N4 , 
George is sending up their beyond.our control. The Terrace Stock Car Association 
hobby vehicles for a twin- apologizes for any inconvenience or disappointments ~ TERRACE LTD. " " 
bill. this change may have caused. " THIS  SPOT 
The annual Memorial Starting our season off with a double header,-we are ~ 4711.A Kelth Ave. 
Day races are set for July looking forward to one and all joining us at the speed- could be 
25 and 26. The final ap- way May 23 and 24. Saturday evening time trials will 
pearance by Prince begin at 6:00 p.m., racing gets under way at 7:00 p.m. AutoGiassSpecJaliMs YOURS 
George cars is Aug. 1 and On Sunday, timing takes place at 1:00 p.m., the action lOBe claims handled promptly ..... , . :a. 
2 when their super stocks begins at 2:00 p.m. 
are here. ss -  ee fo, 4 .50  w.e,k. ' 
Single .Sundays for 
Kids' Day are set for July ( ' 
12 and Aug. 16. The sea. ~ U ~ ~ ) '~  MERC CRUISERS ~. MARINER OUTBOARDS industrial .. 638-1876 '" ':• ~*) -  
• son should end with an Yes!  
B U  HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS " Residential open race day on Sept. 13. YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
Admission fees this sea- " g ~ YAMA., POWER PRODUCTS Wi  
son are children under six SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS Fin 
for free, six to l2s pay $1, • ~ , ,..'"""S N E' '© 
lZtolSpayS2andlSand KEN S MARINE ate's ectr 
older pay $4. Pensioners ~ Nathan Weddell- E lect r i ca l  Contn lOtOr  
and handicapped pay $1 \ .~ , ,~ .  4946Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 4931Lladle&tm..Temlce 
admission. ~ ceo 's  CARTA'~~'~-'~-- 
Police ]l 's \ B & G ANDSTORAGECO.(1984, LTD. 
approximately 2:40 a.m. ~ ~ 1 t  [ Agents for ,., ~ IUNrrED T.errace RCMP are in- I ~ W ~ A F  United Van Llnes q~UNf l~D vest,gatinga motor vehicle. ' G R O C E R Y  "~, ' - "  
acctdent that occurred at Laundromat & Carwash ... across town or  across the nation.  
Open 8 :30 .10 :30  da l ly  1635-2728 ExPecti ng ~,o, S. Kalum 635-6180 Sunday, May 17 on Kalum 3111 Blekeburn St., Terrace, B.C. Street. . . In Kltlmat -- Phone 632-2544 
A Vehicle southbound ,E l New Arrival _ . . 4  
on Kalum Street 1fat con- ~ Sales and Service tor ~r_ ,~. j~  
trol and collided with a [ '~  . , , ~ ~  
hydro pole, causing: In ~ Motorcycles • Cholnsows 
approximately $1,500 ,. ~Ar ,~,  I ~  SnowmoMles * Marine Supplies 
damage, An investigation 2V/¢ /V  
is continuing** TERRACE A_ EQUIPMENT 
Terrace RCMP received SALES ~" LTD. 
a report on Tuesday, May 4441 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
12 that a residence on 
Walnut Drive was entered Contact 
and 70 cassette tapes were 
taken along with two car- Terrace Review L tons of cigarettes. 
Twomales were seen 
lea¥ing the scene when the 
owner returned home. SKEENA MALL TERRACE 4535 Greig Avenue- Terrace, B.C.- Phone: 635,7840 
Police are investigating. I 
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The Fundamentalist/L 
COMMENTARY 
• i 
How fundamentalism survives is a mystery to me and 
I can only understand it by acknowledging ,that 
mankind has.a deeply rooted ability and indeed, a need, 
to delude himself that he will live forever if he adheres 
to a particular mindset and that some benevolent guy 
will come out of the sky and save the fidels if you pre- 
tend he exists and really love him. 
This ability to delude ourselves also makes it possible 
for us to wage wars and to prepare and arm ourselves 
for the 'last holocaust, as indeed mainstream society 
under good Christian leaders has been doing ever since 
the last great war. 
Slightly increased intelligence confers on its benefac- 
tors increased fears and with this, a need for consolation 
so that we can remain operational, despite the realiza- 
tion of what is going on aroundus. It is partly to satisfy 
this need that fundamentalism exists. 
It als5 enables us to ignore reality, which is exactly 
what the fundamentalists do best. To be a fundamen- 
.talist, one needs to ignore Darwin, relativity, evolution, 
. the mutability of atoms and radio-activity, quantum 
mechanics and the ageof the earth, the serious destruc- 
tion of habitat caused by over-population which the 
Pope promulgates by his views on population, the 
testimony of over 70 Nobel Laureates, and in general, 
science and reality. 
What is so abundantly clear to me is that fear, ig. 
norance, money and power are at the roots of the fun- 
damentalist brain-washing the simple, ignorant masses 
are receiving on TV; radio and everywhere else. Further, 
this movement is plagued with scandals and profiteer- 
ing. 
The fore-fathers of the United States recognized that 
Church and State must remain separate to maintain the 
aCe. We havef~:gotten or perhaps never learned that 
son. 
Moralizing and religion are creeping back into 
government. Our very constitution is founded on the 
"recognized supremacy of God", which is a statement 
that denies non-believers their constitutional rights to 
believe as they wish. 
Then there is Reagan, who thinks that there is going 
to be a last Holocaust and perhaps is even planning to 
help it along with Star Wars and continued nuclear arms 
production. 
Then there is Vander Zalm who pushes the Catholic 
view on abortion onto the rest of the population, 
thereby denying representation f the people by the peo- 
ple for the people, a basic principle of democracy. . 
I cannot likewise respect a movement that persecutes 
overtly or covertly, people who do not agree with the 
fundamentalist idealogy or who think that the .world 
was made by God for the consumption of man or who 
uses public money to finance religious indoctrination o f  
young, innocent, gullable, children. 
E nergy - -  
don't  really anticipate-- 
even though the owner- 
ship question has been 
around for some consider- 
able time -- that there will 
be a major problem in 
reaching an agreement. 
In the first place, there 
is a new mood of co- 
-operationbetween thefed- 
eral government and the 
provinces,~asshown by the 
Meech Lake:Constitu- 
tional Accord. 
And in addition, I'm 
very optimistic that the 
new British Columbia- 
Canada Council of Minis- 
ters, established to deal 
with matters of concern to 
the Pacific Region, will 
help serve as a very useful 
vehicle in helping to 
resolve the ownership 
issue. 
It won't be as if we're 
breaking new ground. 
Precedents already exist in 
terms of the ownership of 
offshore resources with 
continued from page S 
exploration and develop- 
ment but the provinces 
collect revenue from 
royalties and •taxes. 
In addition, Ottawa has 
contributed money, :sub- 
stantial amounts I might 
add, to help in  the 
development of the off- 
shore infrastructure in the 
case of both provinces. 
One ~thing I do want to 
make very clear is that if 
and when active explora- 
tion and development is 
undertaken, such activity 
will only be permitted 
under the strictest erL- 
vironmental rules and 
regulations. 
As Premier, I see the 
imposition of such pro- 
cedures as a critical pre- 
requisite to any offshore 
activity because we must 
ensure stringent safe- 
guards are i n place to pro- 
tect and preserve other im. 
portant industries like 
fisheries and tourism. 
I cannot respect a movement that has as its founda- 
tion, the arrogant opinion that only adherents oits par- 
ticular view will be rewarded and. only they have the 
franchise on being able to love. Hogwash, 
Fundamentalists are by their very nature, racist. They 
chauvanisticaily think that they are right and.everyone 
else is wrong. 
• Lastly, I cannot respect a movement that wages war 
to .impose their way ofiovi.ng. Look at history, Thean- 
cient Persians used religion to unite the masses and to 
make them better servants for warfare. 
The same people today, wage• war in  Iran, and Iraq 
because their religious vtews differ. They think that 
there is a place in heaven for them if they fall in battle 
and that this is a great honor. To kill and to die is a great 
honor! So it is in Afganistan and so it is when. fun- - 
damentalists unite to pray for their fallen comrades the 
World over. ' ' • 
So it is with the IrishCatholics,Protestants, Jews and 
Muslims, Sunni Muslims and Shiites and Druze. So it is 
also between the rightest Reaganites who believe that 
the Godless Cornmunists are evil and must be stopped. 
It was the British Missionary Society that sent Cecil 
Rhodes of South Africa a congratulatory note on his 
destruction of the Matabele culture because they stood 
in the way of the chauvanistic missionaries and their 
ambitions. 
It was the cross at the :Head .of the Crusadesof the 
middle ages and leading the procession destroying and 
plundering the Mayas, Aztecs and Incas, and also in at- 
tendance at the burning of many ordinary people 
suspected of being witches.. 
Fundamentalism is the denial of reality while science 
is the experimental search for truth and understanding 
and reality. 
They are irreconcilable and we must not let this irra-, 
tionality flood the public airways.and TV  networks. 
- Now more than ever before in the history of mankind, 
we need reality, truth and science and must quit burying 
our heads in the fundamentalist sands. :-•, ,., 
Jorma Jy.rkkanen, 
I -  -Terrace resident. 
About 50 people braved cool weather to attend the Pro.Life 
silent vigil in Terrace. 
Silent vigil held 
by Isobel Brophy 
and Pam Whitaker 
TERRACE- - In  accor- 
dance with 255 Pro-Life 
groups across Canada, the 
Terrace Pro-Life Educa- 
tion Association con- 
ducted a silent vigil at 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
on Thursday, May 14. 
It was a Silent Vigil for 
a Silent Holocaust. Silent 
because the 76 victims of 
abortion at the local hos- 
pital could not speak for 
themselves. A vigil, be- 
cause it means 'to watch in 
order to prevent harm or 
disaster.' Surely death by 
abortion of over one mil- 
lion pre-born Canadian 
• babies is a national dis- 
aster. 
The vigil lasted 76 
minutes, one minute for 
each life taken by abortion 
at Mills Memorial Hospit- 
al in Terrace in 1986. ' 
1987 marks the eigh- 
teenth anniversary of the 
1969 changes to the Crim- 
inal Code allowing freer 
access to abortion. 
Inflatable Boat Repairs 
Durable 
High Quality 
Vulcanizing Repairs 
. . - , :  
DirectOry o f  
Terrace 
Churches 
'Sacred Heart 
• Catholic ChurCh 
Mass times: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday." 9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
4830 straume Avenue 
Pastor:. 
Fr. Allan F. Noonan, 
O.M.I:~ 
635.2313 
gENI I  
st. •Matthew,s Anglican. 
Episcopal Church 
Sunday eentl'¢es: Rector Rev.: " 
9:00' a.m. Canon LanceStephens 
11:00 a.m. Tel.: 635-5855,, 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 635.9019 
Christ-Lutheran Church 
Sunday School 
and Adult Class: 
Sabbath school: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. 
Divine Service: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. 
3306 Griffiths 
I I I  I I III 
Pastor Rev.: 
Michael R. Bergman 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 
11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street 635,5520 
I 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church 
Pastor:, 
Ed Sukow --  635.7642 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
635-3232 
I 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastors: 
(for all ages) Jim Westman 
9.'.45 a.m. Bob Shatford 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting: 
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
3302• Sparks Street 635.5115 
_ I I I 
Knox *United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister:. 
10:30 a.m. Stan Barley 
Sunday School: Adult study throughout the 
week. Call Church office for 
10:30 a.m. details. 
Youth Group: 
6:30 p.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave 635-6014 
I g I 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Pastor:. 
John Caplin 
Assoc. Pastor:. 
Len Froese 
Evening Service: 
6:00 p,m. 
635-2434 
I I I • 
The Alliance Church 
Pastors: 
S. Coutts 
J.T. McNair (Interim) 
Eady Service: 
8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:00• a.m. 
Morning Service: 
11.:15 a.rfi. 
z 
3511 Eby Street : 
Family Bible s¢:hool: 
9:45 a.m. 
"The Choraliers" 
11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Service: All are cordially Invited 
6:00 p.m. 
Youth Ministries • Home Bible Studies • Visitation 
4923 Agar Avenue 635.7727 
I 
The Salvation -Army . 
Sunday Survices: 
9:45 a.m. Christian Education (art ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
agreements already in 
place between the federal 
government and the pro- 
vincial governments of 
Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia. 
Under them, a joint 
federal.provincial gency 
governs offshore mineral 
While the prospect of a 
major gas or oil discovery 
is tempting, we Can't and 
we won't risk jeopardizing 
or impairing established 
sectors of our economy 
which m-e proven and in- 
creasing in value. 
Reasonable Rates Fast Service 7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
HIGH QUALITY BELTING.& CONTRACTING For further Information call 
I 46:43 Walsh Avenue 635.6480 t . SERVICES , , , . 
638-0663 638-8530 | . " 
We specialize in Conveyer Belt Installations | ~ ror l :ne  loyeo I~JOo- ,uLvc ,  j j [~  | 
Splicing & Repair, Vulcanizing & Pulley Lagging. 
24 hr. service " • , 
I 
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Bill zu has created much have a right to ask.... The  word teacher.is used in the s~u~ context as a doc- 
I)~ i. controversy, anger and So far most of the an- tor. When Jesus said"physician heal th self" he was 
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Jacquel lne Smith (left) and Lindsay Bailey were particularly Interested in chicks a t  the  Petting 
Zoo of the. Fun Fair. '' r ~i-, .,.' , . 
A muffin and coffee shop, great for a break when the rains came durlngthe Fun Fair held on 
Mother's Day In Thomhlil. 
No, ~ not heads, but i ' l l  I i~ IU  ~ four-ye~rh~ld Amber 
GeM of TelTaCe. Amber had her face painted st he Fun Fair 
l~donMoth~) D~. ~ - ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ .  
dr Well d( 
V ~ ~ I lb :-- ' :  ,), 
. .  -% 
THORNHILL - -  Par- booths on the site at Thor= In the entertainment by. 
ticipants and visitors nhillCommunitygroiinds, celebrities category, ag0at 
walked away from the Fun A Gymkhana w~he ld ,  milking contest,' a sleepy 
Fair, with a smile recalling the same as,last year "by Cowb6y c0mpetitton and 
the day's events, despite the Saddle Club, a :large the Best Sh6t' in ,the West 
the rainy weather, interest to many. contest • were the  most 
The Terrace Multi- popular, said Wyatt. 
by Danlele Berquist Cultural Society, and A Unfortunately because 
Diane Wyatt/organizer Touch O' White Heather 0f•the Weather condit'ions, : 
- . C lub , -p rov idedan ex- two-bands had  to be 
and promotions person cellent food booth, . along" 'cancelled."'Their equip 
for the fair, said,the atten- with the. Saddle Club and ment :is ~ qu!te exPensive) 
dance was down.consider- many others.' : • aiid the"least bit 6f:rain 
ably from last. year. " A very popular item On and wind could have ruiw 
"We had 750 people at, e ~one's list was the dog ed theirsound systems", 
tend this spring, compared s )w.. Many.. breeds ~ere Wyatt said, ' ~: : 
to 1,500 people lastyear", represented, by local p'eo- . . ,  - . . . . .  . ~ .,,.., 
said Wyatt. The :weather pie, said Wyatt;" - ~: aReally i t  was a good 
was the reason for the T-Shirts, hats, I mugs, fun day for all, the 
drop in numbers, she said. eggs and gift: certificates children and the adults 
"The 20 groups•who took were included' in the 150 were~ kept amused: by all 
part in the fairdid very door prizes'sponsored by the different activitiesgo. 
• well wi.th their events, they local merchants and given ing* on despite the rain", 
were certainly not  to away during the fair. added Wyatt. 
blame". -, • -- 
-- I fMr.  Sun had peeked 
out<for: a little, Wyatt is 
confident they would have 
surpassed last year's atten- 
dance. 
However, the 28 events, 
wh ich  kept  everyone 
amused from the youngest 
to  the oldest, included a 
• petting zoo, sponsored by 
.~the 4H. :  C lub . .Young 
children: were given the 
opportunity to meet and 
pet baby rabbits, lambs, 
kittens and goats, and  
many more. 
~' . .A  neat. idea, to have 
' phot0g~'aphs taken of little 
children and their favorite 
pet was provided to all 
who attended by Jackie 
from Sight &. Sound in  
Terrace. The fee was 
minimal providing great 
souvenirs for parents , .  
grandparents ,  aunts ,  • The best shot In the west featured the Bobsey Twins - -  Bob 
uncles and friends. Wilkinson (left) and Rick Jones and the fire hydrant with none 
The Cubs and Beavers other than Brainy Bob (Bob Marcellln), who apparently passed 
sold wooden p lanters  out when hie fire extinguisher let out a little too much C02. No 
one was hurt~the entertainment great, at the '87 Fun Fair held 
DANCE REVUE "87" 
at the Thomhlll Community Grounds on May 10. which they.., made along 
with.  cotton ~ candy; a 
popu lar  i tem on  
everyone's list:" I 
The  Girl Gu ides  l organized a f i sh  pond, ' which was very successful. 
A face painting booth,  I 
sponsored by the Chi ld  ' I Development Centre, was 
a stop for a lmost  every [ 
child. ! 
Something unique, a I 
multi, family yard sale had I 
some Very interesting: l 
items for: Mother's Day 
and other occas ions . . .~  i 
There were many game i 
The 12th Annual Performance 
by The Vicki Parviainen Dance Students 
Saturday May 23, 8:00 p.m~ 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Proceedsto the 
• R.E.M. Lee Theatre Alive Society 
Tickets available at Sight & Sound, 
Primarily Gifts, Students and 638-0657 
Adults $4.50 
Children under 12 ,~7* j~. .~ 
and Senior Cmzens $3.00 i ~ " ~  
Come and enjoy a very entertaining ~vening 
for the entire famdy' ~ 
• ' ,  / . .  : .  .H  
. ,  , , , 
: DISCOURAGED? 
•1 
:i [/ 
:~ ":r ¸' ,. 
° .  
have something to excite i We 
i" you!. • Crusaders, Young People, Summer Camp, Bible Study, Sunday School, Children's Church, Nurseries and most 
of all, Friends to share the miracle of God's love with 
)..you. Come and be a part of the family: 
" Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Pastors: John Caplin and Len Froese 
t 3511 Eby Street, Terrace, B .C .  I 
" Serv ice  t imes"  . 635-2434 3) 
• Early Mornlng'Servlce " " 8:30 a.m. I I  
i "Sunday School 10:00. e.m. • 
• Morning Service . , . . . .  1.1:15 a.m. • 
Evening Service : i , 6:00 p,m. 
i, 
°• 
{ - 
t 
!• 
) 
! 
• i t  
,m. monnwest ~mgera, with Jim Ryan and Friends, presented Rhythm 'n' Roast, a Musical Feast, at the Inn of the West banquet 
room. The event was held on May 8 and 9 with Marilyn Brodle, cholr director. Phll Grocott, accompanist on piano, entertained the audience 
at the Rhythm 'n' Roast Musical Feast. 
TALENT STAGED 
TEm CE--TheN°rth'Sj g rs we t in,er nua, r n, n e 
show with Jim • Ryan and 
" " given out ~to the.p  
Friends, was indeed a suc- The group decided onwi thh ighest  marks::m 
tess, Commented. Neville Monday's Hope, after it's senior choir catego~. 
Hope, president of the founder: Neville Hope. The Northw~t Sm musical group. 
by Daniele Berquist 
"We were very 
pleased", said Hope. 
"The Northwest Singers 
received many positive needed. "The only.name : oriented concert,• a] 
comments". Most of the .we agreed not to disagree 
people agreed this was the on was the NOrthwest 
"We had 12  members partake in the:Provincial 
then", said Hope. Music .Festival held every 
The group soon became year :in the lower main- 
in demand and it was fe l t  land. . . . . . .  • 
by each member a more The group is also com- 
professional name. :w~ ~ - mitted 
• Hope. The award, along. 
with a monetary prize; is 
e group 
~s inthe 
Iger8 
to a Christmas 
:,• along 
with Various entertain, 
ment which are held at 
Terraceview~LOdge~ and~at 
the Happy GangCentre 
for members of theB.C. 
Old Age Pensioners. :The 
Northw=t Singers period- 
best concert ever put on by.. Singers',, said Hope. : .  
. . . .  us, added Hope. Since then the group has 
;•Aht~laudlw~ enjoyed themselves at adlnner concert sponsored by the Northwest Singers. The evening began wi th  grown -tO, 16' members: 
., with.Jim Ryan and Fdenda. The event took place at the banquet room of the Inn of the West. a, .wonderful roast :beef Marilyn: Brodie, as direc- 
" PhotosbyOanlele~t-~u,6! and lasagnadinner, buffet tor and Phillip Grocott, !Appeal process changed a s  style at-the Inn of the accompanist, icaily do concerts in Kiti- 
• West, banquet room. . Sopranos  . - -  Jean mat as well. L I . . . .~  !:i;pestic[de permits arrive "1~ + q ~:~ ' ~ The .even ing  was .a  Hope,  Krista Bottyan, .Last year dunng the • musical feast foral l  who Ruth Wright and Gizella B.C. Winter Games held 
• ~:  :~. . attended the Rhythm N' Wiliiamson. in Terrace, the groupPro- 
Roast dinner concert. Altos - -  Liz William- vided some quality enter- 
I :{TERRACE---Eightper-  change was made to west of Terrace,. two large On the first night of the son, HilaryGoodwinand 'tainment for the com. 
• mitsfor the application of 
: ~. a: glyphosate-based herbi, 
cide have been granted to 
~.-the Kalum District office 
! of:the Ministry of Forests. 
The permits will allow ap- 
plication of "Vision", a• 
weed-ki l ler former ly  
~.~i known as ~ "Round-Up", 
to  a:total of about.650 
~,~hectares in the district" 
over tits next two years. 
• Inn Bowie, operations 
:superintendent for silvi- 
culture in .the Kalum 
:districL said the local of- 
rice. applied for the per- 
:!if=itS in the fall of 1986 and 
i theirissuance is not con- 
: nected to recent changes in 
the eiivironmental ppeals 
process. 
:--B.C~ Envi ronment  
Minister Bruce Sti'achan 
recently announced •that, 
by ~ Order in Council, 
Public hearings will no 
longer be compulsory 
; when applications for 
- ' .  t • .  • - 
pestictde use pernuts draw 
objections. The decision 
whether to have a hearing 
is now discretionary 
power of a the Environ- 
mental Appeal Board 
chairman. 
Although environmen- 
talists and other op- 
ponents of pesticide use 
have seen the change as an 
• attempt by the govern- 
ment to make an end-run 
around public consulta- 
timi," Bowie said the 
eliminate problems with 
what he termed "scur-  
rilous appeals". 
"There's certainly no 
intent to gag •anyone," he 
-said, adding that written 
submissions will still be 
considered by .the board 
and any hearings that take 
place will be open to the 
public. - . 
Locations covered by 
• the •Kalum permits are 
Nalbeelah Creek nehr 
Kitimat, the Copper 
River, the Pittman area 
east of Terrace," a plot 
near the Salvus highways 
camp on the SkeenaRiver, 
an unnamed area south 
Letter 
Support 
To the editer, 
The Science Fair Can- 
teen Club would like to ex- 
press their great apprecia- 
tion to the Terrace Co-op, 
Safeway, Dalryland, and 
Overwaltea for their gen- 
erous contributions to the 
Science Fair Canteen. 
Your continued suppo F
of educattonal ctivities is 
greatly appreciated. 
Charlene Walker 
Teacher-Librarian 
Caledonia Sr. Sac. School 
blocks •north of  Kitwan- fundraising event/for the Sherry Webber. munity and visitors. 
cool and :a  462 hectare singers, 110 tickets s01d, ,Tenors - -  Andy Brodie, To become a member of 
area north ofMeziadin said Hope. The following Darrell O'Byrne and the Northwest Singers:is 
junction. Bowie indicated evening On Saturday, May BrunoBelanger. not that simple. "Wehave 
two other permits applied 9 the concert was sold out, Bases N Doug Rosz- a unique system of audi, 
for last year are still pend- much to the delight of the mann, Matt Ehses, Terry tioning", said Hope, Tai. 
jng. • entertainers. Anderson and Neville ent, voice, music reading 
All the areas will be The Northwest Singers Hope. are all quaiities.that the 
treated by hack-and-squirt began their career in 1981. Every year the North- group s e~u'ches for. I t 's  a 
methods except he large A small group of talented west Singers enter the very responsible position, 
plot north of Meziadin, singers and music readers Pacific Northwest Music and it isn't taken lightly by 
where airspray application met regularly on Monday Festival, "We have won any of it's members, add. 
will be used . .  • nights, said Hope. It was several times at the Prince ed Hope. 
Bowie noted that the soon agreed this newly Rupert Rotary Communi. The Northwest Singers 
17.2 hectare plot slotted form musical talent need- ty Choir Award, Of which look forward to  future 
for treatment at Salvus is ed a name of some sort. we are very proud", said evenings of entertainment; 
not the same area or per- :  ,,, , ,, , , 
mit that drew an appeal ~' ~~, .  " " . NOT ICE  : from the Khsumkalum In- " SKEENA 
dian Band. " " CELLULOSE 
"Visioh" is produced " O 
bY the Monsanto chemical F PRE-QUALIFICATION INC. 
company. Bowie explain- 
ed it differs only in name Skeena Cellulose Inc. will be undertaking a major sawmil l  consti'uc, 
from - "Round-Up" and tion project during 1987-1988 and invites Interested parties Want ingto  .': 
the change was madeto  be of Service.to uS to supply a letter of pre-qualification. 
distinguish agricultural . . . .  
use from forest use. The This should Include: ' 
product has been in use - -un ion  affi l iation 
for about twelve years. - -  resume andreferences , '~ ~ ..... : * 
Bowie said "Vb ion"  - -  manning and rates . ~ ,  i:: ' 
binds readily to soil and Areas of Interest to us would  be the fo l lowing l leids: / persists in the environ. • 
ment for a period of seven - -  electrical contractors ; . ~ ~ 
to 10 days. --  civil and structural • 
Site examination and - -  mechan ica l  and fabr icat ion ,~  ; 
consultation.. with the - -  excavation and site preparation 
Department of Fisheries Letter must be submitted by May 25, 1987 to: " . ~ ; . . . .  " • 
and Oceans and the B .C .  
Fish and Wildlife branch Skeena Ce l lu lose  Inc. • " : • i: • 
take place before any rip- ~ P.O. Box 3000 / Terrace, B,C., V8G 4C6 ' 
plications are entered for Att: Oscar Schll l inger , Project: Buyer 
pest,ride use permits, he . . . .  
said. , , , ,  i , 
: : : • 
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FOR TERRAC 
: . Aiyansh. "Over the. last said •is a major faultzone 
TERRACE -- .Minor pedestrians strolling, in- few million years.~ere has comparable to the no- 
earth tremors occas!on~y ....nocuously down the city's ..been about amile of ver- torious San Andreas Fault 
remind l.ocal, residentsU..m..t s reets, inconceivable tlCai movement along that in southern California. He 
Terrace lies m an area wlth energies sit compressed line", he said. "There m indicated the area could be 
a certain amount, of and ready to relieve stress no.~surance at all that it's subject to  a h igh-  
~eological instability. " by shaking the ground, i finished, ; but there are no magnitude quake of the 
The moonscape of an- Terrace, however, is.an significant signs of  move- sort which couldcause 
dent lava flows in the unlikely site for a major ment right now either. If thousands oflandslides. 
Tseax area north of the  upheaval according: to. something big does"hap- " • . 
mty and the steam rising Allan G.ottesfeld, a pen; ,itwill occur on the . The last major •earth. 
off pooled :waters by geology instructor a t  .east side, of the Kitimat; quake  in the Queen 
Lakelse Lake are evidence Northwest Community Kalum valley.":: i Charlottes .occurred in 
that, :beneath the feet of College, .Gott~fe!d says  The most probable 1948. 
: - - :  " -  ' : :  - - :  -!:;+ .... - "  ...................... . . . .  . . . .  : - . :  
~~'~'_ . . - - -~_  "~"? : - "  ~,~.'..~:.'-': ~ ~ ~  ~ - - . ,~"~ I 
" : ": ~ - ~ - " - ! "  ' . ' ":" . ~ ' ~ - '  :':i|l. I .~.~" __ - ~  ..... ~, . , . .: • ~ ~ . . : :  • .~g;  = 
- - ~ -  . ' "  ~..-  .... : , . . ;~ ~: , :~;~I I  I 
Tenses Hoist,/Club member wayne Brald has been appolnted ~ ~ ~ ~ I I "  ~ ' ~  ~~'~ I one of the area ooordlnetore of the PolloPlue campaign In ~ . . : . ; : ~ . ~ ~ ~ ' , 1  
Oletdct 504.  . - " - . ~ ' - .  ": " - . . . . .  ~ + ~ . ' + .  _ J I . I 
~-- .~~~] , : . - - - - - -~+. : . -~ i : :  '-~ ' " ...... ': :+ .:..-"i : ::.:.':--,,.----.'-::~_~_~~~~ l I 
"" . "'~+.-~. ~ - - - - ,~  ~ , , ~ m ~ , o , ~ m , ~ - - , - - ~  ,m . . + / ~ - - ~ ~ -  " -,:..-"~--~.~I I 
R o t a r y  n a m e s  • .. ,.-+_-,. ,.. ..• , - -  - -  - - . -  - - . , , . , . - . -  . -  . . -  .+++.;,~-..+.•,+= - i ] I .  ' 
coordinator are a campa..for  gn ;"::...._. ]IJ)~~,liP~I[~ DAy~I '  ..Jl~'l~l"haveyour"~'~~+~., ".ews),aper |11..,. 
has moved into an import, 
ant new phase of its Polio- 
Plus Campaign - -  an ef- 
fort to immunize all the 
children in the world 
against polio. Rotarians in 
,160 countries are conduc- 
ting a $120 million fund- 
raising effort to reach the 
immunization goal. 
A large cadre of Rotari- 
an volunteers is being re- 
cruited to lead the fund- 
raising effort. They in- 
clude Wayne Braid of Ter- 
race, a member of the Ter- 
race Rotary Club, who has 
been appointed one of the 
Area Coordinators of the 
P.olioPlus C_ampaign in 
Dmtrict 504. He ~vill coor- 
dinate fund.raising activi- 
ties in five Rotary Clubs in 
this district. 
Terrace lies on a fault line target for a big:+;shake. 
E running 'through ~the • down is the west side o f  
Lakelse Hot Spn/IgS north the Queen Chaf lbtte 
past the lava beds to Islands, which Gottesfeld 
May is 
Speech 
and 
Hearing 
Month 
in Terrace 
vaccines for the 60 to 70 
million children who go 
without polio protection 
in developing countries 
each year. In the fight 
against polio, Rotary In- 
ternational is working 
with the World Health Or- 
ganization (WHO) and 
supports the WHO goal of 
conquering all six dreaded 
childhood diseases that 
can be prevented by vac- 
cinations: polio, measles, 
tuberculosis, diptheria, 
pertussis (whooping 
cough) and tetanus. 
HEALTH THREAT 
While poliomyelitis has 
been virtually eliminated 
in industrialized countries, 
it remains a serious health 
threat in the developing 
nations. It is a special 
danger to children under 
three years of age. Each 
year some 275,000 chil- 
dren become its victims in 
the Third World. Ten per- 
cent of them die, and 
about 70 percent suffer 
permanent paralysis or 
residual weakness of af- 
fected muscles. 
In eight years, Rotary 
International has made 
grants to the sum of 
$37,415,200 for polio im- 
munization projects in 42 
countries. When all 42 are 
completed (most projects 
last five years), a total of 
240,733,000 children will 
have been protected from 
perle. The first Rotary- 
grant to fight the disease 
was $760,000 made for the 
1979. beginning of a pro- 
ject in the Philippines. It is 
hoped that the immuniza- 
tion of all children will be 
completed by no later than 
2005, the year of Rotary's 
100th anniversary. 
City 
Fp. , ,~. , ,  " °  
For just $24 you don't have 
to miss a single Issue! 
Subscribe 
now! 
A full year: $24 .00  
Two years :  $45 .00  
Come into our office, 
or senda cheque or 
money order, to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B . C ~  
VSG 1M7 A ;~_ .  
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Braid is one of six Area 
Coordinators leading the 
fund-raising campaign in 
the District. These Rotari- 
ans are among about 
3,10Owho are working as 
volunteer fund-raisers in 
447 Rotary districts a- 
round the world. The 
Area Coordinators for 
District 504 received their 
"training for the campaign 
in a recent seminar con- 
ducted in Prince George. 
The U.S. $120 million 
campaign goal is the 
The worldwide orga~i- estimated amount needed ~ ~  delivered very week. 
ration o f  Rotary Clubs to purchase all, the polio 
i 
' c -  
!i 
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Guest writers --:" . . . . .  . . . . . .  
t sac h stu d e nlts: i .- 
TERRACE--students Lois • W~ke~. a :stoW: 
iAneWBoard of Directors was recently elected at the Terrace Credit Union: (left to right) Rob Greno, president; Jim Mantel, dlrec- 
tog Teresa Kaluga, one-year term as secretary; Michael Bowen-Colthurst, wo.year term as director; Deborah Sargent, thras-yeer 
tsim as Vice president; Helmut Glasbrecht, three-year term as director;, Gary Tupper, 0ned~ar term as director;, and Dennis Brewer, 
Credit Union manager. Missing from photo: Judy Axelson, director;, and Dorothy McKInnon~ Photo by D=mlele Berqulst. 
(; 3mpulsory settlement iooms , 
about .17 percent the 
board would deduct from 
payrollto recover lost in- 
terest if teachers are paid 
once every~two weeks in- 
stead of monthly, Eades 
said; . . . .  ' 
. . . .  ! 
TERRACE -- The Ter- 
race District Teachers' 
Association (TDTA) has 
rejected the latest offer for 
a contract settlement from 
the board of School 
District 88. 
than a week left before the 
talks go• into compulsory- 
•arbitration. 
If negotiations fai l ,  
Eades aid, the TDTA will/ 
join all theother- local :  
teacher associations in 
B,C. and boycott- the at'- A statement>, issued by 
bitration:process. In doing the. board ,: indicates the 
so,he said, the TDTA will: true costof the settlement 
probably risk ~ having a would be 5;2 percent if 
unilateral settlement i ra ,  salary increments are 
posed, calculated into.the pro- 
The board's three-per- posal. '~":'::":: " ..- 
In orderto •have a settle- 
ment  in place by May 31, 
compulsory - arbitration 
will commence May 26. 
TDTA president John 
Eades stated recently_ a 
general membership vote 
turned-down the board's 
offer e ra  three percent 
grid salary increase by 88 
percent. Eades said the 
cent proposal would pro- 
vide a grid salary increase 
of 2.4 percent, another .4 
percent for pay hikes to 
substitute teachers, and 
TDTA is currently draft- 
ing. a counter-proposal, 
but he noted time is run- 
ning out for the negotia- 
tion process, with less. 
ii ~ ~:ii: 
B~ B~B 
"L, 
-, ...~ . . . . . . .  4 br ,,, . .  
J l idd l  Role was the instructor for the Red Crees babYsitting course, which was sponsored by 
the.Terrace Klnette Club, The classes were euc~msful and Rose rewarded her students with a 
, delicloUiceke for palming the flnld test with flying colom; Young people were encouraged to 
, lelJrn general rules and use common sense when facing emergencies. They were presented with 
a ~ l f loat  re to aoknowledge their ability to bibyolt younger children.., . Photo ~y o~ ew~pa¢, 
/~" ' :  ~ i  . . . . . .  ~ '  :~ i ~: • . . . . .  
. . ' . )  , • 
• , . .  , . 
were given the opportuni- 
ty to meet Canadian au- 
thors, during a Young • 
Writers Conference .held 
recently at :Northwest 
Community College, and: 
also in Kitwanga, Stewart 
and H~elton. 
by Oanlele Berquist 
Ella George, head of the, 
committee, "said ~80 stu- 
dents-in School:District 
88, from Grade 6 to Grade 
10,, partic!pated in the 
event, sponsored by the 
Terrace Teachers/Librari- 
an Association, 
George stated the Con- 
ference gave students a 
chance to learn the art of 
writing in relationto il' 
lustrating, from topnotch 
professionals. 
Invited guest writers 
and illustrators were: Paul  
Yee,, a Vancouver author 
who demonstrated: to the 
students the art of devel, 
oping characterization 
and plot. 
teller and puPPeteer 
featured folk tale and  
legends along with many 
creative ideas on storytell. 
ing for participants. " 
Gene Rystaad, a crea- 
:tive writing instructor 
from Prince Rupert .gave 
valuable advice on her 
theme 'na idea is stupid', 
to the crOWd :gathered at~ 
each location,- . ' 
Sup e~intlendent of  
School'dis~ct 88. Frank 
Hamilton, thanked the 
:writers in a welcoming let- 
ter addressed to  the stu. 
dents whopartiCipated in 
the Young Writers Con- 
• derence. Hamilton said he 
appreciated the effort and 
time each writer offered, 
in their area of expertise, 
to studentsof Shcool Dis- 
trict 88. 
The Young Writers 
Conference was substan. 
dal ly funded by SChool 
Disrict 88 (Terrace), Ca- 
nada Council and the Ter- .... 
race and District Teachers 
Association. 
A cheque for the sum of $392.05 was recently donated to the B.C. Heart Fund United Way cam- 
paign. To receive the.presentation made by the Terrace/Kitlmat employees of B.C. Hydro were 
vice president of the B.C. Heart Fund, Karen Enrlquez (left) and president Betty Campbell. B.C. 
Hydro manager Bandy Sandhals presented the cheque on behalf of the company. Sandhals corrv 
mended B.C. Hydro employees for donations exceeding $2,500 to the B.C. Heart Fund In 1986.: 
Photo by Danlele BeK lu l I t  
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I ,3  UP - -  $3 .50  i 
, 6 UP - -  $5.75 :~-~ 
* UP  - -  $8.00 . . . .  
: "A" EacI~ aaai t ional  uaro {be . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
/ i / , *  Concess ion will be. open, - ...... 
, Doors open at 4:30 p.m. .~-  
, Early Bird Game starts at 7:00 p;m;~ : 
, First Game at 7:30 p .m.  • :~ : ' 
L 
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Tenace breeder AI Reid displays one of many ribbons won last 
year by his Canadian champion Aklta Lottapaws Kermode Kin. 
The Aklta, a type of dog whose ownership was at one time 
restdcted to Japanese~noblllty, Is the most recently recognized 
new breed in the Canadian Kennel Club. 
Dance performances 
to be staged . . . .  
by L. Morris 
Terrace eontdbutor 
TERRACE --~ Dance 
Revue ' 87  to be held. 
Saturday, May 23 ~tt 8:00 
p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre is the 12th annual 
performance put on by 
Vicki Parviainen and  her 
student dancers. 
In this year's perfor- 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Alive 
Society. Of interest is the 
fact that the Society now 
has a tax number so indi- 
• viduals and businesses in- 
terested in supporting the 
theatre can now make a 
tax deductible donation. 
Come and enjoy a col, 
orful evening's entertain- 
mance there are 65 dan-  ment and at the same time 
cers giving.a full evening's •:.,help the community finan- 
cially support he R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre so organizers 
can continue to give loc=iI 
as well as out of town per- 
formances to delight an 
appreciative -audience. 
entertainment for all. The 
concert will be just under 
two hours with a short in, 
termission. The dancers 
are doing some old favor- 
ites, suchas  ragtime 
dances featuring Scott 
Joplin plus "Sing, Sing, 
Sing" by Bonnie Good- 
man and the Original 
James Bond theme. 
More recent music in- 
cludes "The  Co lor  
Purple" by David Foster, 
The Alan Parsons project 
"Stereotomy",  "Foot-  
loose", "Rock and Roll 
Me Again" and two pieces 
by Frank Mills. There are 
also some snappy tap rou- 
tines and rousing ethnic 
dances from the Ukraine, 
Greece, Scotland and Ita- 
ly. 
The '87 Revue will com- 
plete the 16th year of 
teaching for Vicki Par- 
viainen. The first dance 
revue was in 1971, held on 
stage at Skeena Junior 
Secondary School. After 
1971 the year end concert 
was held in a school gym- 
nasium. Since the opening 
of the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
12 years ago the Parvi- 
ainen dancers have taken 
delight in proper • facilities 
for their performances. 
Vicki teaches a variety 
of dances which include 
jazz, ballet, tap, modern, 
highland and other ethnic 
dances. The age of the 
studentsrange from four 
years to teens. Vicki en- 
joys dancing with the 
older groups, 
In previous years,dona- 
tions f rom Parviainen 
have included lights and 
equipment for the'theatre. 
For the third, year pro- 
ceeds, will go to the ~ 
: I II, IU! t l  . . . .  
free<of '!,< . . . .  
A recent move~:  by  ~the~ - " " / ,  , ~- 
B.C. g0vernment.to l lft a: • ~".- 
long-standing ban .on , i ?i"ii~> 
• uranium mining and'~ex~ ~.  
ploration will not aff.~t ~ 
the Northwest, according . •: 
to information from a~ ...... 
• Hazelton geologist. " 
• Tom Richards said: 
recently past exploration 
.... has discovered the radio- 
active mineral in moun2~ •
• , j 
tains near Hazelton and - 
• Endako,,but he added the ...... -
quantities are commercial. '~ 
"T  ~" ly insignificant., hey,. 
'- can't really even be':caIIed, . 
..deposits; it wouldbe more :: -., 
accurate to call them;  
showings or OCcurren~es," i: i 
he said. . .  ,:;~ 
• "There will probably be' : ; 
no actwity in this region. ~ 
. The potential is very, very : < 
low," Richards aid. The 
only known uranium • . .  
deposit in the entire prey-. 
ince that could justify in- • 
vestment in a'mine is near -
Kelowna, he stated, and 
even that discovery is not '-" 
on the same scale as the 
huge deposits being mined 
in Other areas ~ like. Key 
Lake, Sask., and areas of 
Australia. 
Remova l  ~ of  the 
uran ium development 
moratorium has become a
contentious i sue recently, 
despite the re lat ive 
absence of the hazardous 
mineral  from B.C. 's  
Overall geology. 
Lottapaw= Ken,ode Kin, a Terrace born and bred Akita, received Group first prize at the 
prestigious Credit Valley Kennel Show In Toronto last year. Terrace breeder AI Reid, owner of the 
21/=-year-old male, said Kermode Kin Is the first dog of any breed from Terrace to be number one 
in Canada. During 1986 the dog became all.time group winner In the country. 
The,.. Legio.n. remembers 
Clothing 
display set  
for seniors 
- '  TERRACEVIEW 
by Roy Greening, 
Chairman, Public 
Relations Committee, 
Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 13 
TERRACE - -  On June 7, 
the Legion plays host to 
the veterans of the wars in 
which Canada has taken 
part. 
The name of the event is 
the D-Day Dinner, but it 
was once called the Vimy 
Dinner in honor of that 
great battle of the First 
World War in which four 
Canadian divisions won a 
decisive victory for the 
allies and placed Canada 
first among the top 
fighters of the war. That 
was on April 9, 1917 and 
the day which all Cana- 
dians should remember as 
the day that Canada 
became a nation and com- 
manded respect on the 
battlefield. 
On the wall of Branch 
13 is painted a large mural 
showing the striking 
monument that was built 
on Vimy Ridge to com- 
memorate the battle and 
the 3,000 Canadians who 
died there. The shadowy, 
transparent figures of the 
these men should have 
died at all. However, they 
o 
are remembered atBranch 
13 and the mural is there 
to remind all those who 
come to the Legion that 
this was a great battle. 
TheD,Day Dinner, as it 
is now "called, brings us 
more up-to, date since that 
day depicts the invasion Of 
Europe by the allied na- 
tions including Canada. 
Perhaps now is the time tO 
look at the name of  the 
dinner to be all encom- 
passing and to look at this 
day•as the beginning of the 
end of world-wide tyranny 
where civilizationwas held 
at ransom by a dictator. 
soldiers march across the 
mural and give th • 638-8530 , 
°bserver a feeling °f ade" I " D e l i v e n  
mlrafion, but at the same I Chlm.o 
time, One feels ~o sad that . . . . . . . .  - , 
, /  
There are now so few D-Day Dinner. , : TERRACE-  On June 2 
Vimy veterans left in ENTERTNNMENT- :~ from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Canada that the battle can 
be grac ious ly  and .  On Friday, May IS and ,. willthe heTerracevieWhosting ',EasyL°dgeLiv- 
rest in ~Saturday, May 16  the ing", a company out of reverently laid to 
the history books. There. •Revivals 50's bandwas on -Winnipeg, by sponsoring 
are, howe~'er, still thou- hand to take cares away.;  a display of clothing 
sands of veterans of more Many enjoyed this great designed for seniors and 
recent battles" and wars enterta inment  at the handicapped.- 
alive who should be toast- Legion. Anyone ,with questions 
ed a t  ,ceremonies until concerning the display 
they, too, diminish to the C O ~ C K  may call Diane MacCor- 
vanishing point. •By then DRINKING DPa'VING mac at 638-0223 
perhaps all the world will 
see that wars are not the • 
way to: go and therefore INhere it's at. the  men who fought in mm 
them did not do so in vain. k 
I think the Legion has 2~,~ .- 
done the right thing by r 
changing the name tothe - 
r ' - ~ ' " ~ Enter ta inment  
No veh ic le?  ,.,. 
Do you have problems with picking up prescrip- • Week:  
tlons, Groceries, appliances or anything else?.For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- ~ l ~  A guide to 
perienced andspeedy l ~ ~ i  Terrace's 
. . . .  Ice. night life - -  
GROCERY P ICKUP ;~ the "who 
From Safeway ~ where and 
1:30 & 5:00 PM dally when" .for 
plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Fr ~ . entertai,nment. 
, oo Nor thern  ONLY 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chime ~ Motor OutManding 
s.,..., Inn  Entertainment 
This week's nightly! 
feature :  • 
• • , ° • . 
) 
' I ~"  " * " ~ . 
. . . . . . . . .  " . .  . ~ ~ ~L• -- . ~ ,  : • , :~  " '~'•~,,  , ' • : ', "~.  ~'i~• L ~" • '  •~" •" " . • . • __ : . ~ ,~  L • , : .  ~ ." • : • : ,  ' " : "~:NF~' ' : '~  " " ' := :~ :* ' ' . . .~ '  ~ --~•h:%:S~'~':¢.':q'~:.,~':L';:~' ~ ~';~'~':~'~:,'h:~--'*L::~::~/~:~ : ;  "~ '$ : , ' ' * . '~  / .  
~ '~"~' '~  '~ '7 ' ! '  ~': ' '~' ~;' ~ 'L :" ~ ~'~' ' '~ : "  L ~'~:~ ~,~ ~ ~j~:  :~!.!'~ ~':''~';:~'~:: • "~,"*~: : 'q  y '~ ~=~'~h~ ~ ~,:~'~'' ~ ":'~ ' ~' '~" ": ' ;~ >*/" "/ h "•;~ ~ " : *~"  ¢:~•~ ~ ' ~ "  ~'*'~:~'~;~'~ , ~ '~ ' ' J ' '~  ;* 
~i,~ ~y';~" :/:' : : ' ' '~ "'~: " ' ' •LO~ :~:  ' "~ ~hF:  : :  ~ '  ~: ~* '~* '~ ' "  ~:~ '~- -  Z > /~Y i - -~ 'k~ ' / '~ :~:  ~;" ~ ' :  "•~"  " = . . . . . .  ' := ' '  * '  ' '  ' ' *> ' '> '  '~ ~"<~'  " "•  ~' ~ . . . .  ~ ' '~  : * '~ '~ '  ' ' •~ ' ' '~• '~ ' ' " : ' "~h* '~ ' ' : '~ '~ '~•~<~" ~ "~:~ ~*~' ' '~ ' !~ '~J  ~:~!~!~'~Y~'~ ~ ~ ' ~ : ~  ? ~ ' ~ ? ~ ! ~ ' q ~ ' ~ > ~ ( ~ ' ~ : : ~  ~" " 
,al edonia;;rSe'n**  :or .... *Seco:nda:ry" honor  r o ;ll " 
i~TERRACE --The school ~ to 3.25. " 
• Hamel, Michelle Hendry, Weismi l ler ,  .Elaine Tremblay, Megan Walker, - Wilson, Michael::>:W.ong, 
- .i::~!i~hes.t0 recognize and to - Honorable Mention - -  Peter Hepburn, Jana Wiebenga, Jann Marie Arlene Wandl,. Deanne Herbert Yehl, Susan Yu, 
'."~ieficourae student excel- greatergrade point average Hoving,DebbieJackman, Wils6n, Peter Yip, Pat 
.i*,~',~.l~course work-by: an than or equal to 
:~i!H6h0r Roll...•. ':- : . . . . •7  3.00where "A" is 4, "B" Brian. Jones, Melaney Zips, Michelle Ziokliko-. 
~i!~ii':i~::Tlle " :~0nor Roll is con:: • ,, ,,- , ,  ,,. Jones, Binder Kandola, rite. I s3 ,  C.÷ .... m2.5. C Is .... 
i~'s~ct~iint in'ee categories ~,C ~:':',, ` l  "r "P" i Karen Karu, Todd  Kil lo- 2,,., :. ,>..o ~.. s 1. ran, Davis Lindsay, Tina MERITORIOUS 
~i~cal¢~ul~ted ':;. for full-time . ::'i:? ~: ..":..i.,:.":': Locke, : Shawnee Love, ~ ACHIEVEMENT 
!::~sttidents.:-andr using the OUTSTANDING " Mishl Lynch ,  •Steve Mark. Bentley, Colin 
- ~iinarksifr0m allthe courses : ACHIEVEMENT Mantel, Jorge ?Marques, Brehaut, Karen Br0die, 
J~i~e!siU~lent~ taking when . SandraAdams, Connie Robert Mercereau,: Nicole Shannon Butler, Chris 
"~ :~ i~r t~dsare  issued. : . Arau jo ;  Lee Boake, Michaud, TammyMiddle- •Cain, Mike Casavant, 
":"i":"~i::~'~Outs.tanding•A. chieve- Moreen Brooks, Steve ton, .Randy Musselman, Aaron Davis, Bao-Tam 
ment-- ,grade Point aver- Carelius,~ Sara Chen, J~lyNovick.  Tania Par- Diep. Sarjit Dlay, Jann 
:~age,greater han or equal wii~gi : Surrinder De01. vminen. •Allan POwer, Dozzi ,  J0shEades, Mona 
:t0~'3~'50"ii;~i!;i' " :ViCtor"~Dhami, :'::Luke:>'Da#id Ro l f sen ; '  Marc Edgar, ~ Paramjit G i l l .  
~!~,! Meritori0us Achieve-• Eades,~ Ingrid: Faber , ,  Smith, Rodger Talstra.> :: Connie Hansen, Debbie 
;~mefit-- gradepoint aver. Adam Ford, Glen Gough, "Ken Veldman, Dalvd Vu, Hansen, Susan Kelly, 
~/age greater than or equal Gurmit Grewni_ He len  C'h.-~H.,. W,.t,~.. no~a Christa Klukas. Brad 
Lane. Leah-Leibel, Leslie 
Lima, Happy  Minhas, 
Andrea Murray, Janewa 
Osei.Tutu, Jimmy Pegg, 
Manny Raposo, Trevor 
Reynolds, Trina Robin- 
son, Mitch Shinde, Ilda 
Soares, Michelle Stru- 
mecki, Nine Teixeira, 
Laura Tupper, Roberta 
Wiley, Beckie Wilkerson, 
Roy Wright, Anita Zieg- 
ler. 
HONORABLE 
MENTION 
Fernando Barbosa, 
Less Bellamy, Todd 
Broughton,  Tammy 
Brown, Inness Campbell, 
Paramjit Dlay, Robert 
Geier, David Greening, 
Brett Heavener, Balbir 
Heer, David Hogg, Scan 
Holkestad, Scott Inglis, 
Pamela Jakobs, Shawn Terrace airline ticket agent Doreon Goodwln, previously a 
Kenmuir ,  Cory •King, Pam member of the C.P. Air staff, recently began working under the 
Lamb, Dwaine Larose, new sign of CanadlanAIrllneo International. The new air ssr. 
Tracy LefebWe, je f fMar -  vice combines the.former aesste of Pacific Weotem &ldines 
and Canedlan Pacific Air Lines. 
tin, Bantoo Minhas, 
Leigha Needham, Mark ~ -- 
-- Neid, Andrew Ogawa, - - : . . . .  . :. 
11m Tolsse booth at the Jaycees"Trades Fair attracted many people with Its "heat system TanyaAida Pacheco,' Jennifersalanski, Lara -ill :``:!!il ! "i~~i ' !~'~:!ii!ii!)!i ii ii iiiiill I I'II I ..,.~-:.~;:~i".~ ] alarm'.'. Bruce Gmydon showed Ann Booth the art of taking a $20 bill out of the box without mak- Parker, Mandip .Prihar, " ~: •"'.., . ............. "-- ,  :
Roldo, Susan Roesel, Liz ::. 
Soares, Cindy Sousa, 
Kiera Sundberg, Michelle )ur  
Taylor, James Therrien, " ~' 
Rosalee Thodt, "Gary , , ,e,  t , ,~. ,  v . , . . . v . 'm* f l " ; "e~'~re . .  
E l k s  Y°urweek  AheadH°r°s©°Pe  " " "  
" L  . .  
by  Edna J ensen  For t ' caMPcrhtd :5 /24 .5131 l /87" .  " i:•• "•' .'~i*!,; L : '  ." 
Pumle Cross ClBlrman ARIES  Exp:md your  i . t lc l l t 'c luat Imr izo ,s . .  K(,cl'~luned::~:~:•:i i •:':': " 
TERRACE -- The B.'C. Mar.21-Apr .  19 tohomcfronthappcning.s.'illcre'samoneymakiiig~,:*:: :' :" 
plan afoot.  . ~. , .  ~ :.. : , ,  , ,  . 
• Elks Auditory Rehabilita- TAURUS A fimm¢ial reversal comes as a surprise..Kccp ; i  'r ' : 
tion Centre sponsors a Apr.20-May.20 closecye:onincomcmidwhcreilg0cs. " '7  .... 
special program for hear- GEMINI  Star! ile,w VClflurcs. Ik  on Ihe ;tlerl for a ¢onfidcll[ial 
ing impaired Children May21- J .ne20 l ipo l !w lml 'shot  and whal'SllOl. " " ~ ' 
from birth to school age CANCER I'aticnce now ImYsoff in days tO contc. You c;|lt be 
. . . .  3mlt '21- J , ly22 unusual!yperccpliveinconftdenli:lh,llallels. . ,,, :." " 
The.Flint Choice Travel booth at the daycms' Trades Fair attracted many who are Seeking sum- residing in the province of i,Eo Frie,dshil~s may sccm to be tlil'fici*ll a,ttl hard to  "!-. !:.: ." 
- mer venations. Dudng the Trades Fair, owners Stem Kerr (dght) and Barb Kerr (missing from. British Columbia. Jply23:A,g.22 h;mdlc:  ' l ' rya  stew nplmmch. Mcdd Ilie broken 7, :  
photo) were on hand to give Information to everyone. This program is made . . . .  re,,c~s. - . . . .  . -: • " ' 
. . . .  poss ib le  by the co-  V IR( ;O  I't.~h.for t';trct'rg;titts but I~e¢; , t ' lu lwhctc YOU.qcp. _ : - 
operation of  the B.C. Elks A.R .  23-.%pt. 22 . . in the pr(~:css. I k )ca l i s l i c i .goa ls .  . . . .  , • ."'q.~('~, ~ ~ ' 
Services '"""" Association; the National. .~pl .23-Oc1.22 si luxdio.. I ) tmhledteck ar r iva lsnndde lmr lu tes ,  : • Purple Cross Deaf Detec- aswc l lasdueda lcs .  , : -  .... ~ ~, ",+ 
• abou d t ion . -and Development. scorn . , , ,  -M,,,~y,,,,.,.,ss,,fr,,.,e,,,,,.kw,,e.,".ery,;,.,:.., n Fund,  ~e Ministries of oct m.N,,v.ZO S,,'.istves~,r,,,,.r~h,,ws,he,,c, tk,t,,,tsi,,thep!,i,~.~* 
: EduCation and Health SAG]TrARIUS - " l ' l a , s  lake shape  rt,i the stari 0r  a .t, wpio)eci.>:: 
Federal Bmlneu Develop- Speech and Hearing Divi-' *~ov, zz.l~.zt Take,dva,tngcoflhcworlh,vhilesttggeMionsbf. 
• : ,, ," . . -: apar l ,e r .  • ' ' , .  ' . i  ,. ~!"  '.' 
,merit Bank had plenty of Infer-. Sl()n az~d of- course 'the ". ::~ CAPRICORN 'llze,tew mmmoq Wctlqe, day~'o.ki murk IheSl: . ' t  " . 
mMIo~ on  d isp lay  fo r  everyone  kind contributions of I~ .  21~Jan. 19 o f  a .ew relationship Imvi,g a pro fou .d  eriL, ct:  
: at the T m  Tradee Fair. Peg Canadians to the Elks ~ on career n|alters.  • '~' 
Hartnell (left), branoh s~mtmy,  greeted many o f  the Purple Cross fund. • AQUARI  US I)ole.l iM for romance rcaches'a high. Keep y0ur : ' i  
Jan .  20-Feb. 18 .cat  I , ,ed  I(, f i let " j i l s l  r ig id  '" l~rSOl! who  i.~•sur¢ .,~*i " : : 
v l | l to ra  and  out l ined  8erv lou  The B.C. Elks Auditory ,o  h . t l yod .  ' . i!,,~ / : '  
: provided by FBDB. .  Rehabilitation Cent re  i s  P ISCES Face tip tO doliiL.'sliC h6res ;tittl gO! them I~elli,d 'i!~:: 
. . . .  located in the Guildford Feb. 19-Mar.2o you.'ll~ngcltmwilhlhec.dk.~ch;tllorwilhf;ll/lily'~,i > 
. :.~ i " ~ i: Area in Surrey, B.C. This . ,,,~,,b~r~. '~  i 
model clinic has been ~ •. " 
vice in co-o~ration with BERT'S DELICATESSEN h < 
• ~2.~ : ""~,~ •'-> : - the B.C. Ministries of " 
::::, ::>i . . . .  ]~1~ Health and Education that 
Dan . ,  eventually be avail- 'Derq "=''u/st able throughout.the pro- .~~~~~'/~='--'~w'fl~T --St.,meats' chines, Eumpeansu.r 
.. vmce. ,.This clinic was ex- ~"~j~l l l ' -  ~,~ '~1)  sandwiches, fresh salads. 
panded m the fall of 1986, - "mTt l f~\ '~ . l l l l i~  We cater for large and <:~,vvo~ to ,dude  ~lmost double , : f -~"  .~F-----~ small partle) andpicnl,. 
the space that Was ~ e~,e~m " . . 
necessary atthe onset. 4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the'library} ", ~ ~ _ . , . ~ . ., . • ~ !~ 
" " " - -  - = - . - ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~ , ~ -  " " - - , '7"~- '~ : : - - -7 -  . , . - - ;7""  . . . . .  "~ - ,  ~ -. . . . .  , - ..' , .  ~ ,# . . . .  " ,  '~ . . . .  
-4 
z 
• . ,  . -  . 
- . ., .;.!, ::;:: ,%::.., :: 
i 8  <. Terla~eRevle)¢ =" WednesdaY, l~aY,~)" 1987 " :"•:'/'..: 
Costume Ball 
another successful 
• ~ ' . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~ :~ i~;~' ;~ i~(  
ubi--e cele ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diamond J . . . . .  " " " " " " "  
• ~. , ~ ~, , , ,  , - , : , "  ;~ ,~. 'e~ 
TERRACE REFLECTS IN ITS 60TH YEAR - :" 
TERRACE - -  A crowd ofwell over 200 made ,ten by EdnaCooper, Werestagediore~(  
its appearance at the recent Diamond Jubgee enthusiastic audience of the early•ig6ings"onin 
Costume Ball which was held in the Skeena the Terrace area. " , :  :.'~,/ . ~ , '  
Junior Secondary. School gymnasium. . .--Square .dancing to 'the Opening; ofSkeena. 
For one night/the home of the Tsimpshians Junior High was dep!cted by an energetic ast. 
was transformed into a large dining room, The longest.productmn!portrayed •"TheDay 
• with a set built to remind young andold of the RoyalBank was Robbed:', which delighted 
Terrace's history. " theaudienCe through its warm • recollection of 
The set belonged to a floor show put on by an event which was known to have. effectively 
various Terrace residents.Historic skits, writ- turned thecommunity on its ear~ 
r . . .  . • .  , 
. . , .  . 
TH E DAY TH E ROYALBAN K WAS ROBBED 
- . . . . . .  . ~ .~. . .  " , . . , -  . .. , 
. -  . • by Edna.Cooper  Sent:the card players out on therun ,  " 
:.It gives-Us great pleasure tO bring to you Then went to the closet as.quick as he cbu ld  
i A s toryboth  strange and  sad. • " " • "- ' TO: find himself a-,gun. " r " ' ~ '~ ~ ' '' ' ' ." ; '' 
i./" i~ :  - :::"',"The Banks being robbed! The Banksbeing robbedt .Of the day:the Royal. Bank was robbed i-, ii .The. Card-players houted, ".It's badl,," • . 
Bya: teacher  who turned bad. : " . . . . .  
i H.e was young and happy a friend to all . . ~And into  Joe  Schultzik's Store they all. ran- 
A favourite, truth totell.-. . " • • . :..: :.:~ ..., . : .And took every gun that he :hadi . :. - ~ ": 
.He  played the accordian, .blcss';his heart, . ::;!i:i,.i,~.iii:i!,~/;'. : :..,~,:~ Away to the Bank they f l~ .  in  a panic....:,.~ . : 
• Anti. he taught our children Weft. " " . " ::~/i !~i!~i!~'i~iii!ii~:;:  " Andcrashed t~. ough.the door . - -  Oh;what fun l -  
? i ; /our  pol iceman's namewas  Sergeant Kneff,~'~,i-~.!il/:!/!,i::!.. • . The robber, qmte  ~mlml. y, jumped out 0 f the  window - 
.We only hadone it is true, " . :. ":::' :..~:~,:.::,:./ii~i::i:i". i!,,/;~: and Sergeant Kneff  looked fo r  .his gun ,  , :. ' : 
but Terrace was a:quiet town, . . :::i'i~}/::!::::~:: iii!i: '' D°wn the street f6 'the raiiway °ur teacher  did::fly' 
He didn,t have.much.to do.: ..... -.',~> The town folk in hot  pursuit.: . - . . " " r ..'~ 
" ;: TheRoya i  Bank.was a snazzy place, . ?: :,i, i!il . And-withHe was sm~.arter `himhethan theYcarried the ioot ,  - fOr"he  had a: plan,.. '.: ..... ' . .,:. 
.was Sergeant Kneff i l i :  .i~./i .i i ,.!.;,. They chasedhim,  and chased.him; dow n Graham and 
• " . . . .  o n .  . .  ' ' • • - 
be.kr, tO~ !i/i~:-Oh., Lord!. How that fellow•could run!  .... ~: • " 
i .  i'! i : "He  raced through the trees, lost the posse,with ease, 
.~:'" "' 'k' ~ : ~:: ~4 '~ r :,...'•:'and the Serg~tnt still l ookedforh isgun!  ' 
~::i:!: ,:!i-, i,:~i.,,, He got .to the river and there,his: friend .. ' " 
:iii!i,"!:::!i:;/-~i!ii:With a .boata l l  ready f0 go!.i/: ' ":,.::' ! :.;::) ':.'.,': .- ~' 
i':!:! .!: :-" , Down theSkeena'they.sailed~ but  they :very Soon bail~, 
When the Bank  alarm began to  dng, " • " :. Fc)r, t l  . " • : .... le boat  had  a ho le ,  don ' t  you  know.  . . 
T0.  the town,folk;  big and new, ::,. 
And  across the  street 
Inabu i ld ing  old ;and blue. :~ 
:Sothe  stage was set  '~  How could 
That fa te  would soon destroy :~,, 
The life of one - -  who would it be, " , <, 
The Sergeant or the boy? . . . .  : :. /,~i 
:.-..~One sunny.day our Serg.eant i~neff., :~ .... :',::- 
Was playing cards.with the boys, . . . . .  
. •o  
.~  , :=  
. . . • .  
John and M~dene 8ad~ dressed up In grand attire for the re- 
cent Diamond Jubilee Costume Ball held In Skeena Junior 
Secondary School. John said, "The way I'm dressed Is pro. 
• bably what the mayor of Terrace would have looked like In the 
early 1900's. 
. .  j -  
.... '" " the.Dl~umond Jubilee Costume sponeored " : '  A I~ ~ attended Ball, by. the Diamond Jubilee Colttmltt(m.Mlke Rlod (left), Led 
: :; Rol~lt)r, Brkm Burdstt and Pstra ~ ~ the ~Mmlno w~ porfest, the food wu ~. )nd  t~ floor ehow wu (~.oollont. 
• ' . . .  - 
! 
. . . .  . • ff 
Daniele Berqmst And the money was lost.. ,  or Was i tby  g6shI 
• If  yousearch  it might• still be arOundl . Teachers aren't opposed to Increased p.r~. 
fessional responsibility and accountability, t)ut- 
Bill 20 purports to give teachers' professional:- 
status in some pretty strangeways. ..:, , 
• the College will actually be lrunby a: ~ ~ : .... 
Council of 20 members who are supposed " " 
to representthe vlewsof almost 40 ,~.  ::.,:-:...:..:~,l 
teachers in the province : . .. ~.:~,. ~::-~i:.::,2~,~ I 
® the College Council; not the member:teachei's;!~ | 
• " ,  " " , -  ' "  , , '  C .  <,',. ~ , ,~  
. . . .  will .set the rules governing the teaching ..-" : .,!,/: l 
• the Council will have authOrity to set~!;t}s, i::!''< ::~i~:! II ":' i' 
own.budget and charge every teachet~fees r i::'}ii:: - 
to cover, this without any legislatodl i focesi i i :~5 ... .~. 
of review by members of the College: :,: .: :~)/ " 
SuppO, your Ioca! teachers, in thelr::f!ght.:;.' ~i;:ii,.!: .!~i ii; 
to maintainand enhan(~e the quality of ,::,~, ; i~,;i '~ !;""i ,:": 
teaching.in British Columbla~W.rito;•o[call ::/:ii?~: 
your M.L.A. or Psemler Vander Zalm tO.":' ,:-,:!' : .--: .,-. ",>: 
~-vnra=¢~ vnz) r 'nnnn~i t inn  to  R i l l  20 :  , :  . . . .  -.-: 
. " ,  
%: , ,  • . • . . [  : i  '~  
• : : ' . i : : , , . "  : .  ' - = 
And they jumped to their feet with the  noise.  : : : : :  "i,:~:, Our  teacher was clever, but hewas  outdone, 
"Sit  down, sit down" ,  the Sergeant said, i. i iF6~'his pal had a plan of  his own.  
~ 'That  bell is on the fritz, . i~i..: • , .~.... " : : ,~. Hegrabbed all the money,, jumped out o f  theboat ,  t,rings and-rings, but nothing's wrong,!~i : .  "::~i~:~ ..,::~i~,i,: : ~nd left Our poor robber to drown.  i " ": 
It 's time. that it was. fixed.'.' .: ... .:., /, ' .. -.. ~':::':/::i : !~! ,  ,._,.:~, ~!~iii~. :.:::~ .:..Next day Sergeant Kneff  was searching the woods,. 
Whde at the Bank, I do not fie, :../< :"  .~.'~:~i~i'~ ,ili~i!i!~ i . As any po l i cemanwoulddo . . "  . .  : , :< .  , ".~. 
Our accordian player stood . ' . . .-:.,: '~i~;:~,., :.i:.ili!!!:!:,' ~ . i :when out staggered.a s.tranger, al l  rumpled andWild, 
With gun in hand he threatened, tO take,.;., . .  i:~i~.i ~,i.~:~:~.i~ :i : .wh0 confessed:al l  his sins, (Wouldn ' t .you?)  .
" The money if he  could, " .:i, ":ii:!~.i:i~:~,::i:,,~iiiii'!~!ii ~i : i~!::  : ?i :-He said he had takenthe  money ar/d tried:,.: ,... 
. The bell at the stationcontinued~:to:r~i'~,~i~ii:i~i~ii! ~i:~!~i': ". " t'o. swim "cross ther iver l  oh dear. - ::?.. '::: i . .  
SoSergeant . . . . .  Kneff  said ','Well, . / ....... _-~ ,"~,:.::.'i<.::~:.... ,,- -:,.:  ?i'i~'i'.::.i.! . .Thebag,  it W~.heavy,  ~ .and dragging, h'tm. down" .  
I better walk across I guess,  > .. . . . .  .- ':.""< ~," -:", . ".:::~.~ ,Hzsdeath Was.ever so.near;.- , " ' ..!-/, . • , : 
and give that Banker he" " " " ' : "  " " "  "": ...... ::""" '~: --/as t0Ssed'by: the torrent, quite out of  control 
Alas, alack, when he found:himself  thrown to. the shore. 
Hewas  very surprised t( Le spenta l l  .:the night,:f ighting: black flies ..and 
Omr music teacher with . .-, . . . . .  R0y-Greenlng recently vlsRed the Diamond Jubilee Costume 
Just getting ready to fie ~ Swore he would steal no more. ~. ~, ' Ball dressed ae someone would In the 1920'o .  ] 'he  bell featuf~l 
Back to :the station he flew in a flash, ,, :i.~"i../i,." . : :So/that. is  the  story,~ belieye itor not.- i: :..,:ii:!.~.~ii:i!!.i,. IIv(~.entertalnment as well as a "big bend". 
. . . .  . ' ..... :: : / : .  ' :" • 0 t ' the  day  Sergeant Knef fgOt  his,man.- ., :. !~.::";!:~.."iii.i-i;i:il/,::: " " " 
. >- . . . . . .  Hesent  him to "all, wi thout  any bail, ' ,  . ': :.-"i~'~i,i,:i: :;, > Pho .,.tnnrnnh-e. ~.~ . .v  ,~h~f :  - : And:he spent 20, years m the ca,;.<,.. 
P~' " $ ' ' :  .".Our teachers  fa te , i sa  mystery ~as,"i -..::" . :::..i" . . i  . 
• Ne i ther  he nor :his boat. cou ld  be  found, . "  -~ " . : ....... 
. . . . . .  ~ ~, *+ I . d • ~ i ~ ~ ~i .  ~ , ¢ . . . .  * ~*- ~ ~ ~ =.  "r t . ~ "~ ~ . I " . ~ ~ ~  ~ + ~ . . . .  . • i r ~ ~ V. ~q* '~ 
p, 
w 
-.•make a wise 
Don't  Drive 
-~': !:;by Daalele Berq'ubt 
ii/i!',B~'~ !' Gilmour,. guest 
!sPeaker:On behalf of the 
• ".C~adian National In- 
•' stitute . ? fo r  th~ Blind 
• <+(CNiB),.:SpOnsored by the 
.... IKsurance Corporation of 
B~tish '~ iColumbia, spoke 
a{i/locai!scho01s on issues 
ilsF~h~+~~d~islon making, 
~.driiik,ig:and driving~ con- 
"ii!s~iienCcs::tO those :.d~i- 
sions, attitudes towards 
al¢shol,~:.leadership and' 
" i g¢~t~g~i , involved. H is  
tlieme; i TOIdYou, teils of '. 
• Iris 'a~+ident. 10 y~itsago+ 
when hewas 19 years old, 
a~"~d idn,tmake awise 
.ch0ice :that cost him his 
sight :~nd:,. :tremendous 
f~trat io i i  for the.lX'ople 
• he loves+i:d~ly. ; •• •. 
: '  +/,This !+'atme st<~ry,:that 
~d~, 'p 'pen  to anyone, 
• la~cking~ith+e:. experience to 
' ..... ~e.d~s i6ns .w ise ly ,  
:: ::.:•..+• /. •~•-• -i+'.~:i=+.->+.'..+-;+:. = 
+ ~ Rcv/¢w, ...--.+,Wednesday, M~ 20; I~/+ 19, 
i Gi :ilmOurhissig:h .... 
~I  ~ ~  "--+~ ab°ut it: I/+.+~; i~ iO '~ '+ :'
it,+•+ will c~t?:'.i:y0U/' i '~d • 
Gilmour,'it'S+~Vorth+it~ i + 
- ''IL don'tl wafit to sound 
GHmour (left) talked with Terrace etudents on an Infor- 
Brace Gilmour irlght), representative from the Canadian Na- 
tional Institute for.the Blind, epoke at Junior and secondary 
schools In Terracerecently on the three D'e - -  Don't Ddnk and 
Drive. GIImour epoke of  his own expedence whloh left him 
blind at the a0e of 19. . P~oto by ram,me BOmLq~L 
. ,  . .  _ 
mortal"...+ . . . .  ~+- : 
Gilmour stat~ thafbct' 
l ike I'm + i 1 ~  you'.', 
added Gilmour. '.~'Even 
though y0umay :be very 
angry at your friend who 
drove the cat, (that's if 
y0u)re< still conscious), 
you made .the decision of 
getting into the car,. 
G i lmour  used many 
short stories to fllustrato 
what he meant by the 
various, topics he spoke 
on. He kept~ theattention 
of students for a full hour 
explaining ~e impo .rta,~n. + 
of leadership+ Lin decision 
Gilmour a(ided he Was 
; , . . . .  ,+,, :!. ,+,:~S!fW~>aW, eekend ~.ght. 
' r :'~ ' i' - - :Gf lmo,+:had lamn Up Smcc 
,/~ K~ a.m.!' that;, morning. It  
. Gi lmour  encouraged .'mi. pressed, wi'th th0' ag. 
students not to dr inkimd t~tude, of: " Terrace-  
drive. Take a .cab  home, Tho/nhiltlsmdents. ',The 
he said, or call your mom; young-peop~ e  seriously 
an+d ad. When yoU.drive, interested in being part Of 
with someone who drinks, '+. the.Counterattack pro- 
youareput  "+ti~++ your : l i f¢ in  J g ram and alsoin standing 
• ir • the hands of the drunk in. up to the pe~. .  =. : 
dividuid.'!f hegoes off ~e  The CNIB has repr<mea- 
bank,:you aresin that car, tatives visit . I o~.  Schools 
on a regularbasis, to in, 
form students about 
ween the _ages of !6•and30 
represents~ a high per.cert. 
tage, of the people.involv- 
ed in motor vehicle::ac- 
Cidents, where; there's in- 
jury and .d~th  involved. 
Saddened, Gilmour add- 
edl :'+It happens so,+fre- 
quently.- The. percentage 
" .i! ) : . .  was now!J: a.m.•the next 
:: ~y, .  p~o~,dr0pped his 
+ mi d; iit: home. She 
! ;~sk~! Gilmour to go home 
you go . with +:him, ~:ev~ 
grows at.~ an a l~.  ++, though r you'renotdri'.'.vi.,~, . , .  . . . . .  real basls dudng a meant vlelt to,Terrace, rate," he noted.: .. +',:.~., ' stud G i lmour .  - T;h!nk + blindness...+ .; " ).~ :, .?. 
/ '~0tes~+,l l lberec+ived:are:  " , ,  . . . . . . .  :+ . . +,:i: +: . +: + ,•  ii+j 
lie?i!+ I THE C I ' .OF ,TERRACE& TERRACERURALVOTINGAREA: + ->.. 
" I ' . . . .  J I + "A E I " + " +I + ~ (r ' . . . . . . .  
" - -  i m .A"""  . +m " '++++4 ++ A . , . +  ' A = . .  '+ ' ' ' :  " r' i " " "  . " ' . . . . .  mk + ' i " "., " , 'm'++.  ' "  ' : " ' ' : ' '"  >>" m"':'~ +" " +  ' '  ' " +,, . . . . .  J+ +" '  m " " i f ,  m " '~'+m+ 'k  '--~> "" . . . . .  " '+ '~'+'+r .   '+, "me " 4 k m ++ "+ "++'~+,+ ~ ' ' k . .  . . . .  ~q m''' + " 
whether I was going tolive Gilmour, I felt I was 
ordie, mature enough to make ~ . . .  : _: ;~ ; 
When the accident oc- my own decisions. " :" 
curred, i t  changed my life, : Gilmour has a sp~a l  
and my mom anddad's  relationship with hiSguide 
• . : m~d: get som+.~ .rest:.:.He.:./life" was change...'too, dog.. Duty..his'-,t~tlk at 
. . .  (~fused2,;I inSistedondo-. " ~ e  of myaccldent. Skeen a .Jumor :-S¢cpndaty + 
- ."i. -inglmy:own.thing;It was. :: -Gilmourmeasur~s6foet Schoo|m Tettace, :he told 
: ' , : :~po~t"£or  me,tostay :~ tW0inches.H©.Imstow+eat of an  incident in.,which .:- 
• .- -.. ..buithat,~ening, godown.. ~Ses io .protect  his ar- Cap, ~s golden. retriever, .- 
i • .t~¢p~:Shop,and:see./t i f ic ial .  eyes as. he walks stole his food while: Gil-. ' 
+:..:, ; ' What waS lmPlmning down. .. d0wnthe  s,treets,..; :'Qui'te mour  was ~0ii .the./, tel~,.i 
I ~ ' :" ' ' I ': ~e l '~ '~:~ '~ 'I:I~' ~ :~;: III" + I I " ' ": ' L + I : I :' I '+ often branch~ hit myeyes phone..He will hide .until " 
', .+ . -::, ' :-:iGilmoUr~hadjust'got his-.+and:I have+tol.wearglasses I've- made: myself:another; 
• ,". pick"-t~p track back. from." to. protect" them"... GH- plate. .+ full, comes back. 
: , ..:-:: :' ~..b~y":<..shop. "It:...was + i: m..0~:s ~es produ~ Very beside.me, burps;:as:ifto : 
' i. ' i~i'-l~".~:::hel :reeaH~..."I.... little tears, to keep his cy~. say."iwe're .both: full. now. 'r 
' :"~"/ / :" +"': Imd'pUt'10~' of mon~ into ' from: ~0ut .  He  said . By then,..it's :.too: late tO 
i i i'" "i ~rl f : : ~ : ":it•'';' He,i~ught a ~e'6f•. : :he.::~i:• to.purchase at- punish him. Gilmour tol d, 
" "' :" ~'+ : klr + "" ~;l' ~r~ 'visit~la. fewfriends~ . :i... !fifi~+ t~s  : from., a- -drug:.. how much. he depended;0n. 
"' i  " :  +'rl k' " '' " - : :a~ded;afeW patties and "/st0re, so IdS~es don, t get his,d0g; - " ;-. : .  
++i: :i i.;-/y :,/+:": i~.::;,=.+My : t~ckl hit: the last 
• + i •. : '  ~. i<i ::L: ":, :'./+t+,)i~hoa~);.~ ~ ie  on the left 
:;:'::."/::::!i"~";!,~:.~d+ side iof the t0ad';.)-,i. 
' '  :: :::;/; i' :~:,,~r.:th¢? ~l+e •feli/+!0+ me 
i ~l.J" '"' '''++ i'lir" '/',,,:, ~oUndGilmour'splck-up 
";' ' .:'+:~.~+:~: .., c0ntmued.;:.through" the 
. , "~i :..: "~So~ej:fUh. .i/.."i . : • .sore, Te~xducts weredam. G'~F. ourshowed under, 
• " >. : ~. "~::/Seven:~utes from hb." .:/~ged ~ a dirimt result of standing i...t0Wards.: 'the 
: : : ;  :...h6me) 6~!!d.'s wayto  :his. i ,, ~ : , .~d i~ l~{. : ' : r ;  ' '  " ,'!..'i,,: ) :. ":. students. I / kn0w at:;;:I6, 
- "..: "+ +:~ents::!,home, (3ilmour'. ""' :.'+ ~: ;  did. I .- e:o. ntmue +you. want to. go on,  with 
..+ ::. ". . .+ .; ; .~+~+.. ~Jl~:il at the i,wheeL .~:: .~nking, :+why : .didn't .. I / yo~ life;, like graduation+ 
.,+ ..; :.::'. ii.":,:: i~ i " l~ i~ , pek;up t]mt ,: !, IblZn:tomy+g~Ifdend and :J mght you ~ t 0  .move i
• .:i !.',:-i h6,had+:+V0rked so hard'to" ":..:g0 home for+ some sleep.?. I on. He add~,"You  don't 
: ' +.i'./'.r+;.: ; ~ wenf0ffthe road, two  .:;: don't : :.know,.. said .Oil- have. tragedy on .  your 
.-";"'~.::. , . bl~:ii"f1"0m his ~ents  ...m0ur... . Maybe,  said min. d. but, .n0' 0ne.m ..-. 
(.;., , tiees, o~,er afield, and hit 
:? ' ;  +'::!!:/~: m6re"!:tr~before" comin~ 
• :+. :i• ;'; ': :_ i?. tO ° a +T~ i/+Sf0p, .Gllmour 
-.y ' /:+all • his;h(md ' went out 
~ +~ ; ': '+ : ;+~':+ 1 + 1:+ L+ ' : ~ 0  + 1  the:window,+ and+ 
• : .:i:++/` : :>'~W+; rushed + +between thel 
/ ,•: •:.;+,.. +iekphone/pole and the • 
"+ ::/:, '!dOor f r~e:~ ~ 'i i : .  " .+ 
said i: 
. . . .  < : : i  •oUmo ,: • =e. stm . 
::/'> ;i::/: : .•~f led:"~+the accident::;..;" 
• :~ i•: ;'•p~le+:';wh6" lived' •across. 
. i;: :, •/ +'~eistreet from the site of •: 
. .'. ,:i. '.:. "".; iitl~; ~+d~t  never hearda '
+'~.+ : .:'!' '+ . ;~ i '+ 'O i~our  was.later ...• 
:: < !+'  +/:t0id,"Liickdy for him, s0' TM
~' ':.' :.+ ~. + ;+ m=0n¢i:i Was re.turning 
: :::;~ i:.< : .. hbnie+', laie(+that +night .and+ 
- ', : ;:: .! .be fore ' ; : r~  for :bed 
• ... ,+.i.i:...>.:ih~ +/,the.; :iml~ct" o f  the 
• : ': ":.':; ": ::< :i~:0llmo~::~as rushed to 
::" . ,.i~:>~!Nahcouver hospital, 
,: l~ .  his: hOme toWn-+ Am- 
+ +/,i-; bullmce:: :attendents had 
.-.~ i l~er  seen +such a mess, 
..... +: mid O i~+.  :!My mother 
Some peop le  hope  that  Bil l  20 
wi l l  end  conf l i c t  and 
• . - . . .  confrontatiot~ in schools. 
" - . . _  
.~:~• It Won't! 
Teachers are as, tiredasL everyone e!se Of;.the,+fight+. 
,: Withithe:provinclal government over fund!n0cuts, : 
redtJctiOn + in~' +services, and loss: of/,local school+ 
+ board?autonomy, but Wefee l+we have aduty  to + 
:: remind.the government of'the consequences of i.ts 
?actions; . + ~ ;, + ", .+++. . . .  . 
Bi i l  20 suggests the government's solution tothe 
,problems itcreated is t0disband+the B.C,T.F. and ,', 
leave teachers open: to summary dismlssai;.+" 
No Self-respecting 0rganizatlon would accept this ,: 
action..  • .. • . :  .:1i/:'/"!.'.~ " i :  + { : : " , .  + 
Bi!I 20 Is blatant contract-sii;+plng and  union+ 
• busting. It' won't bring peace tO, our schools, only 
• years of more strife and'job action over unfair 
:, labour practices and unjust d!smissals.: 
Help us stop Bill 20, write+or call the Premier or 
your local M.L.A. today. 
• ~d;:,~d+L•dldn't ++know . 
-~ROSS • Barbar+aAnnTrustee . balance of 1458 Maple Finance "r :~ l+ " i .  "+ 
SHERIDAN Dan!&,;C; TrUstee +, 85-87 term c le rk  + ,::::;. +, i .  ba!ance Of 4903Scott ..coi~sultant:i"+:,~, 
• . ..... ::'-• - • • • 85,87 term . . . .  ' ~ :: 1 ]. + . . . . .  ~' '~ • . . . .  . . . .  . + 
" " i + ,  ; ,  
ADVANCE PoLLi:I:SL ~ , : . . . .  : , : .  + ~ ~ , ~" '~'>:':':~+ <: ~'' "~ 
' I :., . . . . . . . . .  .. ,+ , : i : . .  + , . : " . . . .  , . ' :'<)++:Y:/-::~":::. ,, .TYJ~{.~i'.~ , 
. . , - . .  ; . / • ,  , , , .  • . • ~. ' ,  . . . .  • • , • . : : ,  . .  i •- , \ k ' ,~  :~  " ' .  I 
,. Terrace: .J , :,:::r-/;Friday,;May15,1987, ...... , : .i;::..i, : :,;!~i,,:-/ll 
, :  . . . .  ~ ~:.between the hours of, 9.00 a. m ,m.: ........ +~+ <l  
: : , ;  '. i ! / :~  ~:"SchoolBoatd Off ice, 32111Kenney St., Terrace ,:,i~ii:!:_ I 
I Hospital:; = ::•./;i,i-(FHday;"May 22 ,1987 ~i •'••~ ' "~;• : :  " / , -  +YY,  < :•. • ,; ' •+: ~;::: •Y; ;. •• ;' +~.:"~::•i !:+ betWeentl~e h0urs0f  4~00!p.m•.i;a, nd 4~30.PJii:+,; :, .o,,; ~ :~ 
Hospita! , ;, : : .~  '" :at Mi l l sMemor ia l  ; ,<:. +.+ • 
" . .  " - '  : "  ' "  ' i  " " . . . .  '4720 Haugland Ave Terr~ = , ,  . - , , ,  ,+ . ,  + 
. . .  r . . . + : 
nmuLA. 
. . . .  "~)etween the hours of S:00 
• Terrace: Clarence Michlel Elementary 
• . ! i , / i ?3430SparksSt reet  
,Thornhilh Thornhil l  Elementary School 
. . . .  . . . . .  . , . 
• : :Rosswood: Mrs.  G. Olson residence. Ro~ . . . . .  
Usk:  :Mrs.M. Early residence, UsK. : 
Lakelse Lake: :  ii •Lloyd Johnstone residence, Lakelse 
Cedarvale:  . . . . . .  Museum, Cedarvale 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. this 4 thday  of  May, 1987:1  
• . : (Mrs.)E. J0hnsoh, Returni~ offic~.Lii 
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Ti " forbooks:: . . . .  . . . . . .  : 
by Andrea Deaidn, Terrace book reviewer 
For many artists the consuming challenge has been to 
depict with accuracy and intimacy the wildlife around 
them. Audobon, Thorburn, Durer, Parnall, Tun- 
nicliffe, Thomas Beswick, Robert Bateman and Glen 
Loates, naturalist draughtsmen and painters, all 
brought heir particular insight and gift to the task of 
reproducing not only the physical, but the essential 
form around them. 
A new book honors the work of Glen Loates, cover: 
ing the work he has produced between 1977 and 1983. 
"A Brush with Life" by Glen Warner (Prentice-Halh 
$35.00) is both a tribute to his skill and a consideration 
of his profound love of nature and his devotion to the 
art of representing her. 
The book is a collection of working drawings, interim 
sketches, and finished pieces -- drawings, paintings and 
sculptures. The accompanying text outlines the develop- 
ment of Loates' work, an analysis of his style, a descrip- 
tion of the media nd technique he employs, and a sym- 
pathetic exposition of the concerns which affect his ap- 
proach to each subject. 
The illustrations speak for themselves of his skill as a 
draughtsman d the accuracy and sympathy of his eye, 
whether the subject be the delicate myriad blossoms of 
Queen Anne's Lace or the powerful surge of the eagle. 
This handsome dition of his recent work is bound to 
please nthusiasts of his painting. 
"Portraits of Nature: Paintings by Robert Bateman" 
has been published on the occasion of the exhibition of 
paintings by Bateman held at the National Museum of 
Natural History, ~ Smithsonian I stitution from Jan. 17 
to May 17 this year. Bateman took his degree in 
geography, but throughout his high school and universi- 
ty years he continued his art studies, considering himself 
primarily as an artist. 
He experimented with the trends of the 40's and 50's, 
developing into abstract expressionism, but, influenced 
by the work of Andrew Wyeth, he reteurned to his 
original interest in naturalism. He has become a fine 
nature artist, concerned with a meticulous representa- 
tion of nature that is in its exactitude almost photo- 
graphic but which has the ability aiso to projectan emo- 
tional, almost spiritual sense of atmosphere and mo- 
ment. 
Stanwyn G. Shetler has provided a commentary on 
Bateman's work which describes the natural back- 
ground to the paintings, touching on the physical set- 
ting, thelife and nature of the miimals depicted,•allow- 
ing us to more fully realize the skill and sensitivity of the 
artist. Thirty-two plates in full color and many black 
.and white illustrations accompany the text. "Portraits 
of Nature: Paintings by Robert Bateman" by Stanwyn 
G. Shetler is available in Canada from Penguin Books 
at $19.95. 
7"e~'rae~ Revle~,--w~neSda9, ~May 20; ~i98;i  : i=! ~i::;: i  : ; ;  
Local dog not 
injured by trap 
TERRACE --  Recent re- 
ports that a local dog was 
injured by a dog-hold trap 
within the municipal 
boundaries have been 
denied by Otto Lind- 
strom, chair association 
for the Terrace local of the 
Northwest B.C. Trapper 
Association. 
by Danlele Berquist 
I wanted to clarify any 
misleading information 
Concert 
to be held 
that has gotten out regar- 
ding the lab dog that was 
hurt, said Lindstrom. 
"It was reported by 
various media people the 
animal had been caught in 
a trap," "said Lindstrom. 
"To my knowledge, there 
are no traps made that 
would cause that kind of 
damage. The dog suffered 
from one leg damaged 
high up, the other low 
down. It could only. be 
done by a vehicle." 
Accord|rig to Terrace 
Veterinarian L,P. Elorza, 
who treated the injured 
animal, the damage was 
caused by a. truck or car 
hitting the dog. Elorza 
said the pet which belongs 
to a Terrace resident was 
not caught in a trap. "All 
indications pointed to an 
accident," he added. 
Lindstrom stated none 
of the trappers in Terrace 
use illegal traps. If such a 
case occurreds Lindstrom 
stated he would be the 
first to testify against he 
offender in court. 
TERRACE - -  The Ter- 
raceview Lodge will be 
holding adessert and band 
concert, on May 24 at the 
lodge fr0m 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 
The event is sponsored 
by the Terrace Band Par- 
ents Association andthe 
Terraeeview Lodge and 
everyone iswelcome to at- 
tend. A small entrance fee 
will be required, for those 
over the age of 12. If you 
have any questions about @~ ~ ~ / ~ / /  
the evening call Diane ~ : ~  ~ _ _ _ ~ ~  
MacCOrmac at 638-0223 . . . . . .  
11tis I's a paper tower going through structural teats in the 
Paper Tower Contest held during the recent Terrace Education 
Showcase at Caledonia Senior Secondary School. Many In, 
terestlng scientific theories and other educational aspects 
were brought up and displayed by fascinated students. 
Dudng the recent Education Showcase at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School, visitors were welcome to participate in 
various scientific experiments, including placing a fingerin, a 
container to experience the sensation of liquid nltrogem!at 
- 106 o Celsius. 
! 
Dudng the recent Education Showcase held at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School, teachers like Mrs. Vera Frank and 
Mr. Young, who taught in the two-room Terrace High Schoo/in 
1933 and 1934, demonstrated educational pdnelplas uch as 
the liquid nitrogen display. 
rbacks if:o r 
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young readers 
by Andrea Oeakin, Terrace book reviewer 
In "Sandwriier:' (Methuen Magnet: $3.95)'Moniea ' 
:-lughes has created another believable attractive young 
~eroine who must. make the transition from girlhood to 
vomanhood .when. she leaves the twin realms of 
Comilantand Kamalant to journey to the barren island 
lesert Of Rosherr. . 
The 10re and trust she has felt for her tutor comes 
ruder deeper scrutiny as circumstances force to make 
udgements anddifflcult decisions about the meaning of 
ave, trust and deception. Herworld and her. knowledge 
)f her own capacities are turned upside down: 
Her experiences in the harsh desert environment, the 
mexpected understanding and compassion ofher hosts, 
md a vicious struggle for power in which she becomes 
nvolved bring Antia to a new realization Of her own 
gifts and strengths. "Sandwriter" is a compelling and 
;xciting nove I :  one of substance. 
A shytimid little.boy makes friends with a boldex- 
roveR, Anna Banana, and together they explore the 
)ark. Fearless, she tackles situations that worry him, 
md when the day's adventures are over she parts with a 
aunty wave of her hand. 
One day, left in a situation which frightens him,• he 
draws on some of  her ability to make magic out of a 
situationi~ and finds that he can be brave like Anna 
Banana, too. Gentle pen and ink color wash drawings 
define the park and indicate the character of the two lit- 
tle children; the boy restrained and still, Anna Banana 
full ~ of vigor. "Anna Banana and Me" by Lenore 
Blegvad, illustrated by Erik Blevgad, is published in the 
Aladdin series ~ by Collier Macmillan at $5.95. 
One of the most beloved collections of poetry for chil- 
dren must be that of Robert Louis Stevenson in "A 
Child's Garden of Verse". 
There a/e many editions of these loved verses,but one 
of the mostcolorful, energetic and empathetic isBrian 
Wildsmith's editon. Gules of bright color, scenes Wit- 
nessed with a child's eye, and simple childlike drawing 
make this not only very attractive, but also accessible to
the small Child. 
The "birdie with a yellow bill", or the beaming sun 
with his pink cheeks from "Summer Sun" couldhave 
come from a Child's palette. The apparent simplicity of 
the pictures depends on great artistry and s0phistica- 
tion. A new edition of this favorite collection, the 
seventh, isalso the first paperback edition from Oxford. 
"A Child's Garden of Verses" published by Oxford 
costs $12.50. 
"How Much is a Million?" by David M. Schwartz i:s 
designed to help children conceptualize vast numbers. 
To do so the author has employed some imaginative and 
clever examples. A goldfish bowl, large enough to hold 
a million goldfish, would be large enough to C0ntaina 
whale; seven pages printed with tiny .white stars hold 
100,000 stars; a trillion children standing on each 
other's shoulders would almost reach the rings of 
Saturn. This is an interesting idea that has been very 
well carried out, but it could not have been so successful 
without the witty, inventive pictures of Steven Kellog. 
He has added good humor and fun, as well as visual im- 
pact, to David Schwartz's good idea. "How Much is a 
Million?" is Published by Scholastic in paperback at 
$4.95. 
. . . . .  The 
. . . .  
invites you to a .  : - :  
PUBLIC FORUM 
on 
The changes do affect your children. ..• 
Please come and ask us questions 
Thursday, May 21, 1987 
7:00 p.m. 
INN OF THE WEST 
W. Banquet ROom 
It's time to work together! 
: ~oon~ored bv the Terrace District Teachers' Association 5/20¢ 
t • . 
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A Wednesday Smile 
Dad. Bill Frank. feeds tiny Julle a tittle Tuffi Fruttl. 
. . . .  Photo by Danlele BerqulM. 
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!June. If no further names Stenzel, Paul Williams, . 
~;are ntered by May 28,.the Judy Jephson; Barb Kerr, 
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:/oFirsI yice-Presldent: Other nominations can 
: ;Bob  Park " . ~ be f'ded. With Chamber 
..S~ondV,o~Pro,don,: S0oro,~-M.a,or .oh- I i 
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1977 ~ Van, In good condl- 
1.;800 obo. Phone 
5/20p 
1984 Honda 0)(650. : Water 
cooledengine and shaft ddve. 
Plexlfaldng, ~englne guards,. 
throttle look, cruise control 
and •cover Included. $2,500 
OBO.Phone655-4690, 5/20p 
FOR LEASE 
Store Front/ 
Warehouse 
Ught  Industrlal 
• A 1,800 sq. ft. unit with 
store front, overhead 
• door In back, gas heat, 
washroom and some 
flnlsh In front. 
A 951 sq. ft. unit with a 
14' x 14' door, gas heat 
and a washroom. 
I:..ocated at corners of 
Kelth Ave., Kenney St. & 
Pohle 'Ave.. 
635-7459 1975 Vanguard 8-ft. camper, 
tfnc sink,__ stove, frldge, heater. 
i Good condit ion. Asking 
Kalum Femlly Day Care has - ' $2,500. Phone 635.4038 be- 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
and toys. Ages newborn to 12 Earn up to $1000 weekly. Send ~room duplex in Them. tween 6 p.m. and 10 p.m~/20 p
years. Full.time, part-time or a stamped self-addressed hill, clean and quiet, small pet ~ ~  
drop-In available. Phone. envelope to  J.M.T. Enter- OK. $2751mo. and  ~, $100 
I 638-8429or638.6398. tfnc pdsea" Box 787,' Terrsce, B.C. deposit. Phone 638-8398. 
VSG 4B5, for full details. _ _  5 /2  
lessons. Phone 635-5507~117 p 6/10p located in Sunnyhlll Trailer DlJtMbutom wantod,i>Oalorad 20 Marine i 1976 12xe8 2.bedroom t
" Park. Excellent condition. Ask- 
i i :  Wl~atr~a~/~uell~t:~lPP: ~ Weight Los.Program. Lose 0ns beautiful hand-crafted Ing$10,000. Also197212x50 weight and Inches while you 
are Interested In catching real. sleep. A 100% natural ddnk Optimist sailing pram. Asking 2.bedroom trailer, must I~ 
ly big fish, please call taken at bedtime. IT WORKS! $650. Phone635-7840. tfnp moved, located on bench in 
you hera. Thanks to 635-3o48 anytlmell 6/10p For. more Information, write to Terrace. Asking $7,000. Phone 
T B  Gay Information line, 
638-1250, Sundays 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 10128p 
GARDINER - -  Joseph, passed 
away suddenly on May 9, 1987 
In Ottawa. Joseph, the be. 
loved son of Mollie Gsrdlner of 
Terrace and Emle Gardlner of 
Manltlc, Ontario, Is survived 
by his Slstem Leslie, Catherine 
and Jane, and his brother Bill. 
Joseph attended school in 
Terrace and Ontado and was a 
student at Cad,ton University. 
Joseph wil l  be fondly 
remembareed by his teachers 
and fellow students of the 
School Dlstdct and by h i s  
many friends in Terrace. 
Funeral servlcee were held at 
St. James Anglican Church In 
Manltic, Ontado on May 12. 
. 5120p 
19 For Rent 
Neumsc wood, oil combina- 
tion fumace, dual blowers, 
stainless steel firebox. Very 
good condition. OII tank in- 
cluded. Asking $650. Phone 
635-6688 after 5:30 p.m. 
5120p 
TR2aNH8 Video Recorder, 
RCA model. $250 obo. Phone 
635-2380. tfnp 
13xH house trailer, excellent 
condition, $7,000. 12x30 
finished edditlon, $2,000. One 
90cc ATC 3-wheeler bike, 
$600. One 14-ft. travel trailer, 
Triple E, $1,000. Phone 
635-3318 anytime.' 613p 
One Electrolux vacuum 
cleaner and shampooer. Ex. 
cellent condition. Phone 
635-6672. ,5/20p 
Small home stereo In go()d 
working condition. Asking 
$70. Phone 635-6479. 613p 
Almond colourad stove. Very 
good condition, reasonably 
priced. Phone 635-7719 after 5 
p.m., anytime on weekends. 
tfnp 
Mecre 200m lens for Pentax 
K-1000, bayonet mount, need. 
ed. Also a light meter. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 
635-9832 or 635-7840 and Uk  
for Danlele. tfnp 
Mae Fehr, 9212 - 99 Ave., Fort 
St. John, B.C. VIJ 1T2 or 
phone(604) 765-7750. 7/22p 
General repair and main- 
tenance man. Reasonable 
rates. Discounts for seniors. 
Phone 638-0026 evenings. 
; " -6117p 
Multi family garage sale Satur- 
day, May 23 from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon at 4810 Soucle. Baby 
crib, bird cage and many other 
assorted items. 5120p 
Small one-bedroom duplex, 
clean and quiet, small pet OK. 
$2501mo. and $100 deposit. 
Phone 638-8398. 5120c 
FOR RENT 
1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. 
" Laundry facilities 
* Balconies 
* 2 blks from downtown 
* Rents start at $290 
* References required 
Ph. 638-1507 or 835-5224 
i 
For rent or lea~, 1800 sq. ft~" 
shop or store space on Greig 
Ave. Fenced storage area and 
• parking. Ph. 635-2655. tfnc 
k,- 
For I seu  or rant:, bodyehop 
with spray booth and air com- 
pressor. Approx. 1500 eq. ft., 
large parking area. Ph. days 
635-2655 or eves. 798-2528. 
tfnc 
HeN and catedng facilities for 
up to 300 people. Phone 
635-4277 for further Informs- 
tlon. 5120c 
Two.bedroom house with 
acreage on Halliwell In Ter- 
race. Avail, July 1. $5001mo. 
Phone 624.5206. 5127p 
. - -~  .'~----- 635-6305. 5127p 
Looking for acreage to build 
your dream home In the c0un-' 
try? Come see our 5 acres with 
year round creek and art.elan 
well. Quiet and seciuded, 10 
1260 MMItlllth ~,,-,, u"r"~*'n'~ minutes from downtown Ter- One 
press with chain delivery and race. $25,000 or offers. Phone 
spray. Priced'to sell. Phone 635.5870. 5127p 
635-7840. tfnp 
Province of 
1 British Co!umbla 
OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONTSACT 
PROJECTS TO BE FINANCEO"BY 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA ~ CANADIAN' 
FORESTRY SERVICE AND THE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE UNDER THE 
FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
AGREEMENT (FRDA), - 
Fall and skid your own wood 
in one operatlonll  1984 
TimberJack 15.ton Clambuck 
• kidder. Complete with GM 
6V63 engine, enclosed cab, 
Craned model 9025 loader, 
bogle tracks, grapple on 
loader, Hultoln feller sawhead; 
model F60 Installed. $80,000 
OBO. Phone 992-6695 days or 
992-9727 evenings. 5120p 
1980 Oodge Omnl, great con- 
dition, with snow tires on rims. 
$2,900 OBO. Phone 638-8092. 
5120p 
1983 Honda Accord. Excellent 
condition. Asking $6,900. 
Phone 635-5264 evenings. 
5120p 
1978 B210 Datsun. Two-door, 
automatic, very good running 
condition. Asking $800 OBO. 
Phone 635-6479. 613p 
1977 Ford Granada. One 
owner. V8, PS, PB, excellent 
condition. $2,195.00. Phone 
635-4273. _ 5127p 
1979 Chev Van conversion 
motorhome. Only 38,000 km. 
$9,500. 1979 Chev Brlgadelre 
tandem dumptruck. Call 
Gerry's Trucking, 635-2160. 
5127p 
1965 KW gravel truck,~clw 
15-ft. Nahannl with new deck 
and hoist. 1982 Ford F-350 
XLT. one-ton duel pick-up. 1976 
Chev Mallbu classic. Phone 
635-5969. 5127p 
Sealed tenders for the following JUVENILE 
SPACING Contracts will be recelved,.by 
SKEENA CELLULOSE INC,, P.O, Box 3000~ 
Terrace, B.C,' V8G 4A3. .. 
CONTRACT: 8T87R05--24, ST87R05--25, 
& ST87R05-026, All three cofitracts are 
located at Alice Creek - 20 km North of 
Terrace, 
NOTE: Particulars available from SKEENA 
CELLULOSE INC, or by phoning 638-3179, 
VIEWING of these sites prior to submitting 
bids Is MANDATORY. Viewing date Is May 
29, 1987, leaving Skeena Cellufose's 
Terrace office at 8:00 a.m, sharp• 
Eligible bidders must have completed 
juvenile spacing projecte of a similar size 
and nature or satisfactorily demonstrate he 
ability to do so, 
DEADLINE: for receipt of Tenders is June 5, 
1987 at 2:00 p,m, 
The lowest or any tender will not necessari- 
ly be accepted. 
The work will be admlnleter~ by Skeena 
Cellulose Inc, 
Tendei's must be submitted.on the forms 
and In the envelopes provided, 
i lml i m umzl aD mml i m i Im l  i |  
I . . . . .  I 
i ARE 
/=UN-DNvIENTAI. t 
L ~  . . . . .  . , .  . . . .  
( ~  Province of :" 
British Columbia 
Mini,try of 
Attorney General 
NOTICE TO CREglTOU 
• Estate of the deceased: 
I. ALVERNAZ: JOAO AVILA A~K,A. 
JOHN AVILA ALVERNAZ 
2. AVILA CONTRACTING "" 
Late of i'~lSS Camp. 6.C. '~;~' 
~redlton a d atom hevmo ~me s~ 
thesald ~ntate(a), m l~'eby,nxlulnKl Io
sand them duly verifled to the PUOUC 
TRUSTEE~ 800 Hornby Street, Vaec0uwr, • 
D.C.. VOZ 2E5. before Jum116, 19874dl1' 
which date the assets or the said estate(s) 
will be dLstdbuted, hlhtno regard oflly to 
claim that have be(mrecaived. 
S,C. RUMSEY 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
5127¢ 
, "  - 
I " 
~Rce .d 
British Columbia 
Mini,try of . .  
Attorney General• 
the  3 M 'a .  Wewish  
you  the  very  beat l  
Congratu la t ion  to  
your  faml ly i  
MglIo minded man, new to 
Terrace area, mid 30's, slim, 
average looking, somewhat 
shy with sense of humor, 
"working In home recording 
studio or soft 'rock album, 
seeks friendship and hopeful- 
ly romance, with ladywho has 
similar qualities, a good sing- 
Ing voice and/or other musical 
talent. Include mailing ad- 
dr~a" phone and photograph 
If possible. Reply to Terrace 
Review, c/o File 21, 4535 Grelg 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1M7. 
5127p 
I 
It may be a gamble 
FUZZY BEAR, 
But your best bet is 
still the 
RED FOX.  
Non.st gentleman -- new to 
Prince Rupert, healthy and 
discreet, 'would like male com. 
panics,hip. Write to File No. 
2, c/o Terrace Review, 4535 
Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1M7. 6110p 
I 
DO YOU NEED:  
A responsible, hard 
working, clean couple In 
their 408 who would give 
loving care to your 
house & property... 
Who Need A.S.A.P. I  
a HOUSE 
with 
• 2 to 3 bedrooms 
(Just us, but we need a 
work space & an art room) 
• garden space 
*.• close to town 
e :guaranteed at least 
I year occupancy 
~.Wlll reat w!Ib option to buy 
or  
' , * /~~temaacy  
! ~ ~  * 6~-7840 
~ Br ian  • L Inda 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS" 
Estate of the decsasad~ 
YAPMAN: EDWARD 
Late of, c/o Skcena View Lodge 
4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others Ilavlng claims against 
the said estate(s), are hereby 'required to 
send them duly vedfled ta the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., VOZ 2E5, before June 18, 1987 after 
which date the assets or the said estate(a) 
will he distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
S.C~ RUMSEY 
PUBLIC TRUSI'EE 
• 5/27c 
Province 0t 
~i British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
HIGHWAYS -~ TENDERS 
Electoral District: Skeena 
Highway District: Terrace 
Project or Job Description: Traffic Cont~ 
Services in the 
Terrace Area 
Tender Opening Date/Time: May 25. 1067 
9:30 a.m. 
(File: 52--0--23) 
Surety Bid Bond 0r Codified 0ei~0slt 
Cheque Is not required. 
Tender documents with envelope, plans, 
specifications and conditions of tender are 
available free of charge ONLY from Ministry 
of Transportation & Highways, 300-4546 
Park Avenue, Terrace, 'B.C. VBG 1V4, 
638-3360 between the hours of 0:30 a,m. 
and 4:00 p•m, Monday to Friday, excepl 
holidays. " 
Pre-Tender meeting will be held at: 
District Office 
Ministry of Transpodatlon & Highways 
300-4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C VSG lV4 5~'20~ 
I 
Classified Ads: deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
i 
As a public service the Terrace Review will print free of charge any ad offering to share something with the 
community (e.g., rides, child care, free Items). • In addition, there wil/be no charge for "Lost and Found" or for 
ads placed by Individuals seeking work• 
Rates: Non display, pet Issue; $2.00 for 30 words or less, additional words 5¢ each. 
Display- per issue; $4.00 per column Inch. , ... 
We reserve the right to classify, edit or refuse any advertiseme~!t: , , ;',I. ~,~ *)~ ~- 
• i f f  ; Terms. Payment with order unless' Other~lS~e'Izrranged. ' . . . . . . . . .  
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 ~ 
- : . " . 
• ~•••76• , : : : :  : • ~' •~i . i  : ¸~•;  . . :  ~ ,• •¸• • : ,  • " ' •  
. . . . .  , :  : • .  •• ,  .... • • • , ,•  • • ,  1 , • .  
• ; J 
n ~, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  "Best  in  Tow " : . , ;  
'Summit Square • {.  , 
! i~ . . .  " Apartments 
:!! ! droom 
i , 
/ 
. ,  ,;. Attractive, spacious, with 
r:~vr . : '  ' .Ev storage room : deadb~lts 
,,-Colored appliances and.fixt'ures . ~-]~] ,~ F~ly draped and co.ordinate'd to 
, ~, Beautiful cupboa','ds, double' ":,! ":/wail-to-wall carpets ~ ~" 
stainless !nks" ; ;  ' .  : .... • ~Six.channei'satellite T.V'. ' • " 
. ,  .• , . 
,,- Large balconies with screened :~. : ~ '  .Racquet courts , 
,,, Security enter-phones and 
• % 
patio doors • ':: ,,, Ample parking 
,,,. L;aundry facilities - 
Phone 6•35-5968 (References required) 
- "  I 
I.:-~ Province of  ] 
I ( ~ !  eriti,h Cdumbla 
I :  - ~ "  - Ministryof 
Environment and Parks 
NOTICE 
. . 'm " . .  . • 
" }: OF APPROVALNO. NR--0218 
ISSUED UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT,, 
S.B~C. 1982 c. 41 IN'THE 
'~NAME OF BELL POLE CO. LTD. 
Taka~:notlce that Approval No'. 
NR-0218 has been issued. The 
Approval consists of: " ' 
an authodzation : to discharge 
emissions, ash and residue from 
controlled open burning of cedar 
blocks at 5630 Highway 16 West, 
Terrace, Bdtlsh Columbia between 
'April 28 and May 1, 1987. 
A co~y 'of the ~Approval maY-be  
"v lewedat  3726 Alfred Avenue, 
! Smlthers, British Columbia during 
.normal business hours.• 
Dated at Prlni:e George this 29th day 
of April; 1987. 
: R.J. Drledger, P, Eng, 
. . . .  Regional Waste Manager 
5/20c 
• Attorney General 
INFORMATION WANTED TO 
SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts ofthe 
next-of-kin ot STEVE BUDZIK who was 
born in Slovakia, on August 18, 1894, 
kindly contact: 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, File #01814200A 
Attention: Brl. Corkum 
• 800 Hornby Street 
VancoUver, B,C. 
V6Z 2E5 
I 
, 
) Ministry of 
Attorney General 
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS 
~states of the deceased: 
LOADER: George 
Late of c/o 
Skeeila View Lodge, 
4011 Sparks Street, 
.Terrace, B,C, 
VETLESEN: Olaf, 
A.K.A., Olaf Vettleson, 
Olaf Veil,sen and 
Olaf BJorklld, clo 
Skeena View Lodge, 
4011 Sparks St,, 
Terrace, B,C, 
Creditors and others having claims against 
the said estate(s), are hereby required to 
send them duty verified to the: 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
800 Hornby Street, 
: Vancouver, B.C.. V6Z 2E5, 
before May 27, 1987 after which date IhL 
assets or the said estate(s) will be 
distributed, having regard only to claims 
• that nave' been receive. 
S,C! numsey 
Public Trustee., 5/6(: 
- 42tnc 
...-.....-.-...-.-.,...-.-.-.....-....... • .............%-...-...-.-.'.'.;.;.'.;.;.;.;...;....-.....'.'.'.'.';'.%.;%.;; ,. 
• el• • • e t t  • • t ee l  t ,os t teetseoete leoto•et ,  see . • • • • t t ie .ee l ,ee l s  to  • see  e • • , t • • • • ~ • • • (I • ,  J • • • ~0 
. ipoeeeooe  . . . . . .  * . .~ J  . . • .ee  
• • %0 
THE COACHMAN 
"".,:, .APARTMENTS 
• 1 ]& '2  bedroom apartments  
available on the bench in Terrace. 
Glean, affordable suites to suitall 
(including families)• 
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL 
635-3618 ,.. , " , " • • " TFN 
.,'?*'.'.-'-'.'e'.'.'.'.'~;.-'•;%.,;%••'•%•••.%%%%•.%%•. •%••% .'•%'.%°;,'.'.'.'•'.'•'•'.'.',:.'. %. -%•.• .%••%%'  
'= ' : .%%'oote~%•••e%es-e  - .  , • • • • • • t.e.o.s.e.e.e.•.•.~.e.%o.s.•.%'.s;P~.%%%e*oe%%%'~'*•t%ee e'l• • .a  e .•• ,  
T 
" Top Soil • Pit Run • Sando Aggregate " 
. . LotCleadng • LoaderWork • SnowPIcwing • 
:GENERAL TRUCKING : " 
. . . . .  SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
• " Ken's: Trucking; Ltd, 
• Phone 635-7519 
P ,O.  Box 1007 KEN SIMONS 
TERRACE, B.C. Owner 
I 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
HIGHWAYS - TENDERS 
Electoral DIIdrict: Skenna 
Highway Dlatrlof: Terrace 
Project or Job Number: 101 
Project or Job Descrlptle0: Intermittent 
Paving on 
Highway 10 
West of Terrace 
Tender Opening Date/Time: May 25, 1987 
10:30 a.m 
(File: 52-.;-0-23) 
Surety ,Bid Bond or Certified Deposit 
Cheque Is not required. 
Tender documents wltl~ envelope, plans, 
specific.•lens and conditions of tender are 
available free of chargeONLY from District- 
Office, Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways, 300--4546 Park. Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C. V88 1V4, 638-3360 between 
the hours of 6:30 a.m, and 4:00 p,m. 
Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Pre-Tender meeting will bo held at: 
District Office 
Ministry of Transportatlen & H!ghways 
300--4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 1V4 
May21, 1967 10:30 a,m, 
Tenders will be opened al District Office, 
'Ministry of Transporlatlon 8 Highways, 
300-4548 Park Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
VgG 1V4. • 5/20c 
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Results from the I 
C~. sslfleds are... I 
I z~n~hlng to puw about Itl I 
L_  . . . . . . . . .  I 
I Photographs by Daniele Berquist ii :;i 
• . ~ . .  
Cadge H~m portrayed a child from the revolution days liv- 
Ing in hippie communes duflng the Extravaganza Night and an- 
nual Spdng hair show held May 3 at the Inn of the West. 
8rode Dew wore a plaid skirt 
representing the 50's dudn9 
the Terraoe Extravaganza 
Night and spdng hair fashion 
show,  
Spring 
hair 
ishow . . . .  
attracts 
over200 
TERRACE - -  Mod-  
Province of recewed an oppor- 
ermsh C=umbla tunity to display their 
M,n~st~ of talents during ~the re- 
I Forests and Lands cent Terrace Spring 
NOTICE 
m B.C. Forest Sendce has been granted 
o following Peltldde Use PermHs. 
~rmit #400-325 87/89 
trpese: Brush Control 
)pflcatlon Method: ground based 
cation: St, Crolx Creek area - 
east of Terrace - -  Area: 7,5 ha, 
)is for Pemdt: 
Permit Holder: S.C. Forest Service 
310-4722 Lakeise Ave. 
Terrace. e,c, VSG 1R6. 
638-3290 
Pesticide: Roundup (ViSion). 
Commencement date: August 1 1987 
Completion date: Sel)temMr 30. 1989 
COpy of permit and maps are 
available for examination at the 
B.C. Forest Service office in Terrace. 
Hair Show held at the 
Inn of the West. 
Fifty-five models 
and nine hair salons 
were involved in the 
evening event. 
The different gene- 
rationswere repre- 
sented through hair 
designs, music and 
clothing. 
of 
TERRACEVIEW 
LODGE 
INVIT~TIO. TO TErn, 
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE. 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE • 
Tenders will be accepted until 
B The audience J am.  Brown (left) and Jaret McCabe are a couple of cool guys, 
over  200 was even The two youngsters were participants at the Extravaganza 
~ ]  atreated to 
outlook Night and hair show sponsored by various beauty salons In 
h""'~.w hmrdo,san may Terrace. Tickets sold for $5 per person. 
of  
look zn the 1990's 
A memorial service was 
held for Cmd. Des Con- 
naughton who passed 
away recently. The service 
was held at the Catholic 
May 27, 1987 for maintenance 
of Terracevlew Lodge grounds 
June 1, 1987 :to October 31, 
1987 as prescribed In the 
grounds maintenance .contract 
which may be viewed at 
Terrace.Jew Lodge upon 
request. 
Submit Tender document o:. 
Terracevlew Lodge ~! 
4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace., r,B.C, V8G 5G9 
Church Thursday, May 7 
at 2 p.m. with members of 
the Legion attending as 
honorary paJl bearers. 
A reception was held at 
the premises oftheLe#on 
which was attended by 
many of,Des' friends and 
Le#on comrades ,  We wi l l  
remember him. 
Located Will lame Creek Drive in Jackplne Flats 
Terrace, B.C. 
If you love acreage, you'll love this house on 
20.15 sores- 1609 eq ft plus full basement - 4 bed-  
rooms-  weight lifting room - spa room - large .r~. 
room Including ute l l l te  dish - 768 eq n garage - log 
eq ft greenhouse- 240 eq ft chicken shed. Assumable 
Nor•age • Priced to sel l l .  For more Information gall: 
836-234O 
I I I  I I I 
" i  
'i 
r . 
Term'ceRevlew - -  Wednesday, May 20; 1987• • /!:;~l;~i~:~i:!!~_~ ,-,, ':" '• :,.....,,,,, .~-~ ::~•... 
Ross sees 
. . . . . . . . .  .. • - . " • - .~-. ~.;••,:':-,l~,~ ~,~,,~,~ ~:., ,~ ' ,~2~ "~:: "~'~"~ 
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teacher statu 
funding as 
L ~V " " r 
primary issues 
School 
candidate 
TERRACE -- "Bill 20 is 
the most. important thing 
facing education right 
now. Trustees should be 
taking a stand to have_]he 
legislation held until pro- 
per consultation takes 
place between the govern- 
" ment and teachers," a 
Terrace schoolboard can- 
didate said in a recent in- 
terview. " 
Barbara Ann Ross, one 
of two declared candidates 
in the May 23~ byelection 
for a trustee seat on' the 
Board of•School District 
88, said recently the 
government's proposed 
legislative changes to the 
teaching profession can't 
work without he coopera- 
tion of teachers and that 
cooperation seems unlike-. 
ly under the terms of the 
present proposals contain- 
ed in Bill 20. 
Ross said the Teachir[g 
Profession Act, which has 
triggered a-province-wide 
instruction-only camp~gn :, 
by B.C. teacheiL is the  
single most important 
issue presently faced by 
trustees. She compared it
to any other employee- 
employer situation and 
stated the difficulties 
should be worked out with 
input from teachers. 
"Otherwise, you get a 
group of upset .peoPle 
Local 
forest 
office 
satisfied 
with 
,budget 
TERRACE - -  Figures for 
the Kalum Forest District 
1987-88 silviculture bud- 
get indicate the local 
0Pcration.is on par with 
the rest0f the province, 
receiving an'. increase of 
about )28  percent for 
reforestation projects. 
'Silviculture operations 
supervisor Ian Bowie said 
recently this year's base 
budget plus an estimated 
$1 million in JobTrac 
funding will give the 
distr ict  a total of 
$3,726,353 for tree plant- 
ing, standtending and site 
preparation, an increase 
Of $822,266 over last year. 
,,We have no problems 
• at all with the budget," 
BoWie remarked, 
working for you," she 
sa id i -  • 
-Ross also:said the 37 
percent increase in local 
residential taxes announc- 
• ¢d last w~k by the school 
board is a matter of con- 
cern. "I would like to see 
the provincial government 
Underwriting the total cost 
Of education. We're al- 
ready paying for it 
through income tax and 
other .taxes, and it should 
be a provincial govern- 
ment responsibility," she 
said. 
Her personal experience 
as a working parent with a -. 
school age child has 
shown her the local school 
system needs more flex- 
ibility to accommodate the 
requirements •of. both 
parents and children, she 
said. One aspect of that, 
she .said, would be reduc- 
tion of class sizes to a level 
teachers are able to deal 
with effectively. 
Trustees' accountability 
to taxpayers, she said, 
would become more:evi- 
dent if committee meet- 
ings were open to the 
public. "I can see the 
necessity for closed ses- 
sions when salary, '~ neg," 
otiation and personnel 
matters are being discuss- 
ed, but I can't see a pro- 
blem with other pro- 
ceedings being open to the 
public," she said. 
Ross is a Thornhill resi- 
dent and works as a fin- 
ance clerk for the canada 
Employment and Im- 
migration Commission. 
:She has lived in the Ter- 
race area since 1.970 and is 
married with two children. 
She'previously ran for 
public office as a school 
trustee candidate in the 
November, 1986 civic dec- 
tions in Terrace. 
• • The byelection for the 
..... trustee seat formerly oc- 
cupied by- Dave Parker 
will take place May 23. 
. . , , , ,  ,, . . . .  
• '~ .~. ,  : : !~  
~]~. ~]~ 
i :  
This ytaYa Ride for Sight got off to a substantial start wltll a $200 donation from Terracebusinessman Brad Benson (right), pro- • 
prletor of Benson Optical. The first contribution for the ride was accepted by James Gilham, Terrace area director got the B.C. 
Motorcycle Federation. Gilham said local donations for last year's ride added $1,950 to the $435,000 raised across Canada forths 
Retinitls Plgmentosa Foundation. The 1987 destination for the Northwest Ride for Sight on June 13 will be the Hudson's Bay 
Lodge in Smithers. 
. ; , ,  . 
Forest Week 
mall display 
a success 
• TERRACE - -  A display was set up in the 
Skeena Mall May. 8 and 9 celebrating National 
Forest Week. A ••combined effort frQm the 
B.C. Forest Service, Fish and Wildlife, Skeena 
Sawmills, ;Skeena Cellulose Inc.  and the 
Reg iona l  ,;Dis tricti: o f  'Kit imat-Stikine 
high!ig~ted Various ~'f0rest activities. : ...... 
Featured in the display were historic pictures 
of logging in the Terrace district from the 
1940's. Current pictures depicting Terrace as 
seen .today were supplied by. the~ Regional 
District f rom local photographers. " :~ .... . " 
The B.C.  Forest Service provided informa- 
tion on their programs such as Recreation, In- 
ventory, Protection and Silviculture. 
The forest industries had mill models on 
display, including thenew mill to be con- 
structed by Skeena Cellulose Inc. FiSh and 
Wildlife distributed many hand-outs and slide 
presentations outlining their involvement in 
forest, management. 
Many people had the opportunity to ask 
questions and take home souvenir posters, 
balloons and buttons. 
B.C. Forest Sendce.held a displayat Skeena Mall recently in 
conjunction with Forest Week. Representatives Don Sharp, 
zone technician (!eft);-Dan Tuomy, forestry manager; and small 
business forester Norm Perry said the response from the 
public was great. Photo by Denials Berqulgt,. 
L I 
Do you need a break? Come to COFFEE BREAK, an Inter. 
denominational Bible study for women., FREE nursery for 
Infants and toddlers. Children ages 3 to 5 will love 
Storyhour. Every Wednesday, 9:45 a.m. to 11 a.m, at the 
Christian Reformed Church, comer of Sparks and 
Straume. No prsvl0ue knowledge expected. For more In- 
formation or transpodation, call Hilda at 635-7871 or Ruth 
at 635-2621. Welook forward to seeing youl 
The Tenace Fd~Kla and Families of Schizophrenics Is a 
Support group that meetsonce per month. Meetings are 
the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the Psych. •• 
Conference Room at Mills Memorial Hospital. One aim of 
the group Is to provide community education about this ill- 
ness. Anyone wising to learn more or become pad of this 
group is welcome to attend the meetings. Please call 
638-3325 for further Info. 
I [ I l i  I I 
• • . • • : - . 
We look forward to.We~coming you 
toKitimat Works this Summer 
A visit to KItimat wouldn't be complete •without a tour of our aluminum 
smel ter , . ,  one of the largest in the world. 
The 1 hour 15 minute tour includes a'screenlng of our award-winning 
fi lm Ki t imat :  A New Generat ion  and a bus trip through the smelter, 
visiting some Of our reduction, casting and wharf facilities. 
Our tour guides, Dawn and Wayne, would like to show you th i s  
important Canadian export industry in action. 
Smelter tour schedule, June 11 to August 31 
Monday to Friday: 12:4Sand 1:30 p.m. 
There are no tours on weekends or statutory holidays, but 
special tours can be arranged for commercial tour groups with - 
at least five days prior'notice. Reservations are recommended, 
For reservations and addit ional information, 
please write or phone: 
Alcan Smelter Tours 
P.O. Box 1800, Kltlmat; B.C. V8C 2H2 :: 
Phone (604) 639-8259 
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